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Meeting an old friend
Have you ever met an old friend with whom you lost

contact over the years? It is an exciting moment, but it can
also be a bit daunting. Many years ago, you both thought
the same and you held common interests. But over the
years that you were apart, it would be easy for the two of you
to become quite different. Therefore, a meeting of old friends
can turn out to be a most interesting and challenging event.

In recent years, I have been meeting an old friend. Actu-
ally, it is an old relative. Along with Rev. Willem Slomp and
Pieter Vanwoudenberg, I have been meeting with four min-
isters of the Free Reformed Churches: the Rev. Laurens
Bilkes, Rev. Kuldip Gangar, Rev. Hans Overduin, and Rev.
Wim Wullschleger. These meetings represent official dia-
logue between our respective church federations. As I just
mentioned, this is like meeting an old friend and relative.
Many of our church members trace their roots to the same
origin as the Free Reformed Churches, although along the
course of history, we did move into different church federa-
tions. Now we are meeting again, and we are talking again.

Pleasant surprises
We have been meeting for a few years, usually once or

twice a year. At first we took time to get to know each
other. We talked about our respective histories. We talked
about perceived or real differences between us. We dis-
cussed historical and doctrinal matters. We exchanged and
listened to each other’s sermons. We held public meetings in
British Columbia to acquaint the church members of our
activities, and to give a feel for where we are headed. We
attended each other’s synods. And in some places, the con-
tacts between local CanRC and FRC were moving along in
a promising fashion. In one location, the desire was ex-
pressed to move toward pulpit exchanges.

The pleasant surprise in all of this is how similar we are
on many important matters. People will often talk about the
distinctives of the FRC or the CanRC, but the reality is that we
are closer than some think. I saw evidence of this in a very
recent meeting.

Some examples
We spent a day together discussing some key doctrinal

matters along the lines of our discussions with the United
Reformed Churches. Our discussions are not finished, but
we made a good start. For instance we talked about the Scrip-
tures, the confessions, creation and the covenant of grace.
To be perfectly frank, it felt like a homecoming. In talking
about these key matters, it was clear that we talk and think the
same. We are, in a manner of speaking, of one house. The
FRC hold a high view of the Scriptures as infallibly inspired
by the Holy Spirit. Their love for the Three Forms of Unity is
very clear. They hold to a six-day creation as recorded in the
opening of Scripture. They speak of a covenant of grace
which God makes with believers and their children; Christ is
the Mediator of the covenant; the covenant offers both
promises and demands; the demand of the covenant is for a
living faith, a faith which is worked by the Holy Spirit.

At times the brothers of the FRC used different terminol-
ogy than we do, a reflection of their own development
within a historical context. However, in our discussions we
saw time and again that behind the different language lay a
common meaning. I am not suggesting at this point that our
discussions are finished or that there are no differences. It is
just gratifying to note that when we met as old friends or
relatives who have not seen each other for a long time, we
are not far apart from where we once were.

The preaching
Anyone who knows something about both the FRC and

the CanRC will probably point out that one of the great dif-
ferences is in the preaching. The perception is that the Free
Reformed preaching is experiential, whereas the Canadian
Reformed preaching promotes a sense of covenantal au-
tomatism. One could discuss this at length, even making
statements that we have here a caricature of what things are
really like. But I would like to share with you one important
point. We can talk all we want, but the proof is in the actual
experience of listening to each other’s sermons.

What we did is exchange a good quantity of sermons.
Rev. Slomp and I listened to and also read many sermons of
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Rev. Bilkes, Rev. Overduin and Rev. Wullschleger. They
also listened to a good number of our sermons. What was
the verdict? It was clearly stated by all: with that kind of a
sermon you can easily preach on my pulpit. In other words,
the verdict is that we are not so far apart. That is a cause for
great thanksgiving.

Where do we go?
We are not nearly finished our discussions yet. It should

also be noted that all of the participants in these meetings are
western ministers and one elder. The east has not been in-
volved all that much in these discussions. The east receives
our reports and observations. In order for the relations be-
tween the FRC and the CanRC to grow and develop, a
greater cross section of our respective churches will have to
become involved, and to see what the west has seen.

Some have said: that will never happen; the east is dif-
ferent than the west. That may be true. But God remains sov-
ereign, and this is his church. We do what we can in good
faith and with much prayer. Only the Lord can and will bless
our efforts. From my point of view, the possibility for work-
ing in the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ’s high priestly
prayer is most certainly a reality: “My prayer is not for them
alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through
their message, that all of them may be one, Father, just as
you are in me and I am in you” (John 17:20, 21).
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What’s inside?
This issue covers a number of church historical or

church relations matters. G. Harinck presents us with
the second part of his overview of how the Liberation
of 1944 was received by the Christian Reformed
Church. We have a press release about a proposed
common church order between the CanRC and the
URC. The editorial deals with relations with the Free
Reformed Churches. Dr. J. De Jong writes about Dr.
H. Evan Runner who passed on to glory last year at
the age of eighty-six. And finally, we have an update
of the Urban Missions work which is under the capable
leadership of Rev. Frank Dong.

Rev. W.L. Bredenhof supplies us with two book re-
views on the subject of grief. Having just lost his
mother unexpectedly early this past summer, this
comes from the heart.

One of the older schools among our churches
originated in Burlington, Ontario. In fact, it just had its
fortieth anniversary. We have some reflections on the
history of John Calvin School in Burlington. The Lord
has blessed Reformed education richly.

In our column, Education Matters, we read about the
retirement of principal A. Nap, and the reminiscing of a
retired principal, M. Vandervelde. What a blessing it is
to have faithful teachers and principals, and to see them
continue bearing fruit during their retirement years!

Our meditation is by Rev. P.G. Feenstra. We also
have a letter to the editor. RA

Rev. R. Aasman is minister of the Providence Canadian Re-
formed Church in Edmonton, Alberta. raasman@canrc.org
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When a couple grows toward one
another it is only natural that they will
long for greater physical intimacy. Such
feelings and desires can be very strong.
Song of Songs is very open and up front
about it. God made us with emotions
and feelings. This should not be cov-
ered by a shroud of shame. The woman
in this love song stands at the door of
marriage and expresses her desire to be
in the arms of her lover in the most inti-
mate way (1:2-4b). She thinks of how
delightful it will be to be in his embrace.

Praise be to our God that He allows
a man and a woman to express their
deepest feelings of love and devotion
to one another. Yet such intimacy must
not only be protected by privacy,
chastity and modesty but also by the
boundaries of the marriage relationship.
Sexual intimacy is only for the mar-
riage bond. That is why you are play-
ing a very dangerous and wrong game if
you allow someone of the opposite sex
to touch you in a sensual manner or
with obvious sexual overtones.

What God has reserved for marriage
can so easily be abused, twisted, and
distorted – especially in a society that
equates romance with getting into bed
with someone, and “love” with lust.
The beauty of intimacy and scenes that
God created to be private affairs are
openly displayed not only in porno-
graphic material but also in popular
movies. Sexuality is treated as if it were
a consumer’s item.

The daughters of Jerusalem (women
of the church) are given the solemn
charge, a holy obligation, not to arouse
or awaken love until it pleases. The au-
thor compares the beauty of true love
to that of the wild deer and the gazelles
whom you can only see in full view if
you tread cautiously and carefully. If

you approach them recklessly they will
soon disappear out of sight.

The Holy Spirit wishes to emphasize
this point with us. He repeats these
very same words in chapter 3:5 and
chapter 8:4. Thereby the Spirit of God
underlines how our feelings and emo-
tions must be restrained. The man and
woman spoken of in the Song of Songs
are not looking for an illicit consum-
mation of their love.

Feelings are described in the Song of
Songs – sexual feelings that are real, nat-
ural, moral. But the LORD has made pro-
vision for these feelings and desires to be
expressed and fulfilled within the bounds
of marriage. The same point is made
later in this same chapter, in verse 15,
Song of Songs 2:15, “Catch for us the
foxes, the little foxes that ruin the vine-
yards, our vineyards that are in bloom.”
To protect your flower and vegetable
gardens you have to trap the raccoons,
foxes and squirrels that “vandalize” them.
Likewise, men and women of faith are to
protect those feelings and emotions that
the Lord wanted to be expressed in the
right manner by removing whatever may
be harmful. The marriage relationship
must be protected. There are “foxes” that
can spoil, damage or sour the relation-
ship. A couple must be diligent in re-
moving them already in courtship and
engagement. Avoiding communication
may seem the easy way out but it could
threaten or ruin the relationship.

The primary and most forceful rea-
son women are not to stir up any wrong
desires in a man (and the other way
around) can be put very simply: it be-
longs to a life of obedience. Love, feel-
ings and emotions may not be separated
from faithfulness. Any inappropriate be-
haviour, action or dress that provokes
and stirs up wrong and sinful thoughts

in the opposite sex is contrary to the
manner in which the Lord designed us
to be with one another.

For this reason we should also do
away with watching movies and TV
shows, reading books and magazines,
entering chat rooms on the Internet, that
stir up sinful and illicit thoughts and
damage other relationships. Let’s not try
justifying what we watch or read with
such arguments as “Most of it was pretty
good,” or, “They didn’t really show any
nudity.” The author to the Hebrews
says, “Marriage should be honoured by
all, and the marriage bed kept pure, for
God will judge the adulterer and all the
sexually immoral” (Heb 13:4).

Solid relationships built in Christ
are under a tremendous amount of pres-
sure in our society where promiscuity
and sexual immorality is advertised and
available like it has never been before.
Let us therefore be diligent in conform-
ing to God’s standards for sexuality both
within and outside of holy marriage.

Where men and women solemnly
pledge to honour the Lord’s design for
marriage it will be of benefit to the en-
tire church. Our relationships as broth-
ers and sisters in Christ will become
stronger. As we grow together in love
for the Lord our desire will also be for a
deeper relationship with one another. In
the communion of saints we may
arouse and awaken love for Christ as we
look forward to the day when our love
will be consummated at the marriage
feast of the Lamb. At that time we will
enjoy an intimacy with the Lord and
with each other that will be far more
beautiful than we can envision.

Rev. P.G. Feenstra is minister of the
Canadian Reformed Church at Owen
Sound, Ontario. pfeenstra@canrc.org

TREASURES, NEW AND OLD
MATTHEW 13:52

By P.G. Feenstra

The restraint on the ways of a man 
with a woman

“Daughters of Jerusalem, I charge you by the gazelles and by the does of the field: Do not arouse or
awaken love until it so desires. Song of Songs 2:7
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Let us continue our story. To make
the situation only more confusing for
the Americans, in June 1945 the news
was spread that after the Netherlands
had been liberated by the allied forces
in May, a new exodus of Reformed
people had started, and complete con-
gregations were joining the Liberated
churches. This had nothing to do any-
more with the disobedience of just one
professor. But there was help on the
way. The Dutch church papers started
publication again and the mail con-
nection between the Netherlands and
the United States was restored, al-
though before September 1945 the
mail carried no printed matter from the
Netherlands.

The first letters
In August 1945, Henry Beets was

very pleased to publish one of the first
letters from the Netherlands in Mis-
sionary Monthly. It was written in June
by Prof. Aalders, the Free University
professor in the Old Testament who had
been an adviser to the Synod which
deposed Schilder. The letter had been
taken to England by a British pilot, and
then was mailed to Beets. This was the
first information of someone who had
been involved in the conflict.

Aalders’ letter was very clear and
certainly helped to brighten up things.
He wrote that the conflict had been
mainly between Schilder and the
Synod. Schilder had not been content
with the synodical decisions of 1942,
and, as Aalders wrote, “was manifestly
looking for an opportunity to start a
conflict.” Schilder then found out that
the Synod had not been closed for three
years, but continued to convene. This
was not in accordance with the church
order. However, Aalders explained that
the unusual circumstances of the war
necessitated it. Schilder considered this

to be the introduction of hierarchy and
he protested against this continuation.
Consequently, several churches re-
jected the synodical decisions of 1942.

Declaration by Schilder
Schilder was rebuked, but, as

Aalders wrote, he “refused to admit
that he was wrong. And so the Synod at
last, having shown a nearly incompre-
hensible amount of patience, found it-
self in the necessity of suspending him.”
This act of Synod was followed by a
declaration issued by Schilder and his
friends. In this declaration the Reformed
Churches “were accused of deviation
from the Holy Word of God, and of in-
fringing the church order.” Schilder 

started propaganda tours and founded
lots of small churches, especially in
Groningen. The liberated people criti-
cized Kuyper’s theology and tried to re-
store the spirit of the Secession of 1834.
But Aalders knew “the fathers of the
Separation would turn in their graves”
when they heard about Schilder’s point
of view. The breach in the Reformed
Churches was most deplorable, and
those who started the opposition can
never excuse their attitude. 

According to Aalders’ stated opin-
ion, it is fully clear that Schilder caused
a riot and he and he alone is to blame
for the church split. A condensed and
outspoken letter like this one could in-
fluence the public opinion much
stronger than the dozens of Dutch
brochures on the conflict, which were

received by the Americans from Sep-
tember 1945 on. The brochures were
in Dutch and went into detail on com-
plicated matters. It was all the more
satisfactory that The Banner received
first-hand-information as well.

In August it published a long letter
by the Dutch Rev. Le Cointre, who had
been a member of the Synod that de-
posed Schilder. He also explained that
there were two aspects in the case: op-
position against the synodical deci-
sions of 1942, and opposition against
the hierarchy. Prof. Greijdanus had
protested “with unprecedented vio-
lence.” But the conflict concentrated on
Schilder, who had refused to cooperate
in any way. According to Le Cointre,
Synod had done its utmost to bring
about a harmonious settlement but at
last was compelled to suspend Schilder
as a professor at the Theological School
and as minister in the Reformed
Churches. The decision was inevitable,
Le Cointre stressed, “especially when
Dr. Schilder in a revolutionary manner
appealed to the churches.” In August
1944, Schilder issued a declaration of
liberation or return containing accusa-
tions of tyranny and binding the con-
sciences, and summoned the churches
to secede. The “schismatic faction,” as
Le Cointre called it, engaged in inde-
fensible propaganda, especially toward
the simple folk.

Different spirit
In October 1945 Calvin Forum was

able to confirm this view from a third
Dutch source. This time it was an article
by Rev. Prins, the Dutch correspondent
of this academic magazine. He had not
been a member of Synod, but explained
in general terms how in the last twenty
years a different spirit had crept into
the Reformed Churches, a spirit which
had set itself to attack pietistic trends

The Reception of the Liberation of 1944 in
the Christian Reformed Church (Part 2)1

By George Harinck

Schilder considered this
to be the introduction of

hierarchy and he protested
against this continuation.
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and developments which it considered
wrong. Propagators of this opinion had
constantly stressed the objective side of
religion. But in their desire to fight
against certain one-sided statements,
they had drifted too far from the time-
honored Reformed basis of operation.
The Synod of 1942 condemned some of
their views and that of their opponents,
and tried to restore the balance. But
this caused new debates.

Just like Aalders and Le Cointre, Prins
stressed that the Synod had shown no
end of patience towards the opponents,
but they had not listened to the admoni-
tion. They turned the issue topsy-turvy.
The condemned opinions were not devi-
ations from the confession, but the Synod
with its doctrines was regarded as a dan-
ger for the church. And the liberated
people called upon every church mem-
ber to separate from the false church, as
was the duty of the true believer. Prins
was deeply convinced that a blinding
spirit has seized these men who were
tearing the church asunder. “They call
this work Reformation, I call it revolu-
tion,” he wrote, “No longer owing to
Hitler. Now a terrorism of brethren, who
think they please God by travelling every-
where to make a proselyte.”

Hoeksema
Hoeksema did not publish a Dutch

view on the Liberation in The Standard
Bearer, but in August he wrote his first
letter to Schilder requesting informa-
tion. Beginning in October, he offered
his readers a weekly, extensive report
on the Synod in 1943 and 1944, based
on Dutch letters and brochures. His
main impression was that the synodical
decisions on doctrine and Schilder’s de-
position were premature. In his series
he made many critical remarks on the
CRC press in this matter. He did not
agree with Schilder’s views but ex-
plained that they were in line with CRC
thinking. The CRC, however, would
never admit this, according to Hoek-
sema. The CRC would just join the ma-
jority and side with the synod, even
though the CRC would never state that
those who were not in harmony with
synodical decisions had no longer a
place in their churches. 

False picture
I think, we’d better pause a while

again. In the second half of 1945, a year
after the Liberation started, the CRC fi-
nally got substantial information about
what had happened in the Reformed
Churches. The three Dutch sources
confirmed what already had been sug-
gested by Kuiper and Beets: namely that
Schilder had caused the trouble. What
became much more clear now, was that
there was a distinction between the
dogmatic and the church orderly dis-
pute. The doctrinal insights of the liber-
ated people were deviating from the Re-
formed tradition. However, Schilder
had not been deposed because of his
different views but because of his dis-
obedience. Remarkable were the sharp
words used by the Dutch: Schilder was
a revolutionary, looking for conflict,
stirring op the churches; there was ter-
rorism of brethren, indefensible propa-
ganda and unprecedented violence.

In contrast to this brutality, the
Synod had been like a lamb: it had
shown a nearly incomprehensible
amount of patience and had done its
utmost to bring about a harmonious
settlement. These stories are con-
structed in such a way that the reader
got the impression that Schilder forced
the Synod to depose him, almost against
the will of the Synod.

The three Dutch informants were
friends of the Synod and ready to con-
demn Schilder. It is interesting that
Aalders explained that he wrote his let-
ter early, because he feared the propa-
ganda of the Liberated people might in-
toxicate the CRC people. This
propaganda must have been very dis-
turbing to the synodical party because
Prins and Le Cointre also complained
about it seriously. The funny thing, of
course, is that not a word from Liber-
ated people was found in all of the
Christian Reformed press. The real pro-
pagandists were those who feared the
conter-propaganda. They bombed the
Americans with synodical propaganda.

And there was no need for their wor-
ries because in America the synodical
party had the field covered.

Desire to do justice
We continue our story. On Septem-

ber 29, 1945, Van Halsema reported in
De Wachter that Schilder’s weekly De
Reformatie had reappeared in July.
Now De Wachter wanted to do justice
to the Liberated people and informed its
readers on what Schilder wrote. The
Banner saw no need for this. Kuiper was
not that much interested in what really
had happened in the Netherlands. Now
that he had received several brochures,
he concentrated on the doctrinal as-
pects of the issue. It is remarkable he
dealt extensively with his pet doctrine
of common grace, though it had noth-
ing to do with the Liberation. Kuiper
was afraid the Dutch disputes would
be contagious and stressed the impor-
tance and credibility of the synodical
decisions of 1942. At the end of a se-
ries of articles on the schism he con-
cluded: the blame for the separation
must lie with the group that refused to
submit to the decisions of the synod,
which merely maintained the classic
Reformed position.

Some reaction 
Neither Schilder nor any of the Lib-

erated people tried to reach the CRC
press directly, but they did write on the
American reaction to the Liberation,
and it was done in a rather critical way.
Schilder deplored the fact that the CRC
still related to the Reformed Churches
as a dependent daughter to a mother.

The CRC did not make up its own
mind by investigating the matter inde-
pendently, he wrote, but simply con-
nected his deposition to the issues that
were at stake during Schilder’s visit to the
CRC in 1939. Or they relied on what
the synodical party said. A clear proof of
this, in his opinion, was the uncritical
way in which the Missionary Monthly
had dealt with Aalders’ letter. De Refor-
matie contained a long and very critical
review of this letter by Rev. Knoop.

“They call this work
Reformation, I call it

revolution.”

These stories are
constructed in such a way,

that the reader got the
impression that Schilder

forced the Synod to depose
him, almost against the will

of the Synod.

It looks to me that
General Synod should at

least have waited until the
war was over and they could
contact the sister churches in

America and Africa.
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Some doubt
Now that in the fall of 1945 some

Liberated information and reactions
penetrated CRC circles, some Ameri-
cans started to doubt the wisdom of the
synodical decisions of the war years.
Beets was disturbed by the Liberated
criticisms of Aalders’ letter and wrote
several Dutch friends for advice. Beets
had hoped that his old friend, Prof.
Greijdanus, would keep him posted on
events. He complained that the Dutch
just did not understand how little
Americans knew of their struggle.
Beets now asked Greijdanus to write
an article on the Liberation and also of-
fered Knoop space in the Missionary
Monthly. In the meantime, Beets pub-
lished amazing lists of more than 100
pastors that had followed Schilder and
of more than 150 liberated churches,
which meant about 10 percent of the
Reformed Churches. He also reported
the favorable attitude of the Chris-
telijke Gereformeerde Kerk towards
the Liberated churches. 

The large extent of the exodus made
the Dutch periodical De Volksvriend in
California wonder about the real cause.
Never would thousands of Reformed
people have followed Schilder, if his
deposition had only been a matter of
disobedience. The real reason must be
something more serious. The paper
came to the conclusion, that the main
cause of the liberation was that the
Synod had bound the churches to its de-
cisions of 1942, and had left no room
for diverging opinions. It was clear that
the Synod had been very unwise in do-
ing so. De Volksvriend criticized
Aalders’ letter for avoiding this cause
and concentrating on the behaviour of
Schilder instead.

Mixed reactions
The Banner and De Wachter had

definitely made up their minds on the
Liberation by the end of 1945. But by
that time Hoeksema became more and
more critical of the Synod, while Henry
Beets struggled with his doubts. In the
Missionary Monthly of March 1946 he
reported on Greijdanus’ opinion on the
Liberation. Greijdanus was highly re-
spected by Beets. In several brochures
the Kampen professor had explained
that the main reason for the schism was
that the Synod of 1942 had bound the
churches to their opinions. The pulpit
was barred to any pastor who did not
agree with these opinions. Greijdanius
wrote: “This, and this alone is the rea-
son for the present misery on our

church life.” Beets did not comment on
this explanation but he did wonder
why the Synod had made such a haste
in deposing Schilder. The next month
he confessed his doubts to his Dutch
friend Diemer, editor of the Christian
newspaper De Rotterdammer. He wrote
him: “It appears to me that the Libera-
tion is largely a matter of personality,
and of misunderstanding as to the
phraseology, and personally I fear your
General Synod was too much in a hurry
in the given circumstances to settle the
matter of such great importance. It looks
to me that General Synod should at
least have waited until the war was over
and they could contact the sister
churches in America and Africa. Don’t
you think so too?”

CRC press unimpressed
But these comments and opinions

did not change the general opinion in
the CRC press that there had been no
need for a secession. They became all
the more convinced of their judgment,
when the Liberated side failed to com-
municate their opinion in a clear way in
one of CRC’s periodicals. In October
1945, on their first Synod of the Liber-
ated Churches, a committee was ap-
pointed to inform the churches in North
America about the events in the Nether-
lands churches during the war years,
when practically no communication
with foreign churches was possible.
However, at their next Synod in 1946, it
was reported that this committee had
not yet started its work. Thereupon this
Synod decided to send a delegate to
America to inform the CRC on the Lib-
eration, but he never went. 

CRC not interested
In 1946 it turned out that the opin-

ions in the CRC press reflected the
opinions of the Christian Reformed
Church as a whole. The Liberated
Churches had invited the CRC to at-
tend their Synod, but the synodical
committee answered that, inasmuch as
the CRC did not at the present time
maintain church correspondence with
the Liberated Reformed Churches, they
were not authorized to send delegates.
In the meantime the CRC was organiz-
ing the Reformed Ecumenical Synod,

which took place in August 1946 in
Grand Rapids. Ecumenicity was a topic
many CRC people were much more in-
terested in than doctrinal quarrels.
They invited the Reformed Church of
South Africa and the Reformed
Churches in the Netherlands, who sent
Prof. Aalders as one of the delegates.
But the Liberated Churches were not
invited. At this Synod the delegates of
the Reformed Churches informed the
other members on the Liberation and
asked them to agree with her synodical
decisions of the last years. Though the
CRC delegates could have known bet-
ter, they just agreed. Silently and prac-
tically the CRC did make a choice, be
it only implicitly and not expressly.

But in 1947 the CRC had to come
out – and it did. When the news spread
that Prof. Schilder would visit the
United States, the Synodical Commit-
tee made an announcement in the CRC
church papers that the CRC did not
sustain church correspondence with the
Liberated Churches, and therefore
could not invite their ministers to oc-
cupy their pulpits. The CRC officially
closed its doors to Schilder and the Lib-
erated churches. 

Conclusions
This history would all have been

without much importance, if nothing
had happened since. I’d like to point to
four developments. First, the Reformed
Churches’ accusation of apostasy in
Liberated Churches have proved to be
wrong. They had left the classic Re-
formed position, while the Liberated
churches kept to it. Seen in this light of
history, the Liberation has turned out to
be a turning point in Dutch church his-
tory, because it initiated the demise of

The CRC officially closed
its doors to Schilder and the

Liberated churches.

CHURCH NEWS

Called to the church at Bunbury,
Australia:

Rev. T. Lodder

of Taber, Alberta.

• • •

Called to the church at Burlington-
Waterdown, Ontario:

Rev. J. Huijgen
of Cloverdale, British Columbia.
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PRESS REVIEW

By J. De Jong

A Noble Warrior

the world Abraham Kuyper had cre-
ated and seriously weakened the Re-
formed presence in Dutch society.
Secondly, Prof. Berkouwer, who
presided over the Synod of 1944
which deposed Schilder, publicly
apologized in 1987 on Dutch televi-
son for this decision. It was utterly
wrong to depose Schilder, he said.
And in reaction to this most personal
action of Berkouwer, the Synod of the
Reformed Churches in 1988 apolo-
gized for deposing Schilder and many
others. Therefore we can never talk
about 1944 anymore without at least
mentioning 1988.

The CRC did not accept the synod-
ical decision of 1988 blindly, like it
did in 1944. But, thirdly, in America
things changed as well. We cannot
speak of secession and exodus in CRC
circles today as a purely historical mat-
ter because in the 1990s this has be-
come the CRC’s sad reality. This real-

ity makes it less easy but maybe a bit
more interesting to reflect on how the
CRC judged the Liberation of 1944.
And in the fourth and last place, some
in CRC circles have started to rethink
the Hoeksema-case. It is clear from
this lecture that this has implications for
the CRC view on the Liberation as well.
Just as the deposition of Hoeksema,
the deposition of Schilder was an ir-
regular process, and a “blitzkrieg.” It
was an attempt to turn Schilder away,
just as the CRC wanted to turn Hoek-
sema away. And the positions taken in
1944 were highly influenced by the
CRC attitude towards Hoeksema.

The conclusion of this lecture is not
that the CRC bet on the wrong horse
in 1944. History is not about right or
wrong, but it is not for fun either. It is
about understanding ourselves by re-
flecting on the experience of others. It
often makes us feel uneasy. But it is
especially in studying church history

that we receive a very critical guide in
our Christian life. My conclusion
would be that the history of the Re-
formed tradition in the twentieth cen-
tury is in need of a reassessment. We
should leave the partisan views that
function in church splits and try to un-
derstand the Reformed world and its
splits in a historical way. This calls for
a cooperative effort of Dutch and
American historians.

1Speech held on June 22, 2001 at the
conference of the American Association
for Dutch- American Studies. The confer-
ence was held on the campus of Calvin
College, Grand Rapids, MI, USA.

Dr. George Harinck is a Dutch histo-
rian and Director of the Archives and
Documentation Center of the Re-
formed Churches (liberated) in Kam-
pen, the Netherlands.

On March 14, 2002, Dr. H. Evan
Runner was called home at the age of
eighty-six. He was instrumental in pro-
moting a Christian life and world view,
that is, a vision of reformation affecting
all areas of life. Although he was a faith-
ful adherent of the principles of the phi-
losophy of Herman Dooyeweerd, (The
Philosophy of the Cosmononic Idea),
he also studied under K. Schilder in
Kampen, and had good relations with
many members of the Liberated
churches in the east. I was also privi-
leged to be a student of his for one year
at the Institute for Chistian Studies in
Toronto. He was a dynamic lecturer,
and a man with vision.

Gerald VanderZande, chairman of
the Citizens for Public Justice, spoke a
few words in memory of H. Evan Runner
at a memorial gathering at Redeemer
College in Ancaster, Ontario. An
adapted version of his speech was pub-

lished in The Banner, and we have re-
produced it for our readers here:

Our good friend and faith-filled co-
worker H. Evan Runner was a
unique presence among us for many
years. Runner consistently pro-
claimed an integral cultural vision
and conveyed a special sense of bib-
lical mission. He persuasively artic-
ulated the Good News. He dynami-
cally communicated the message of
radical redemption and restoration
– blessings which we daily enjoy in
the liberating Spirit and abiding love
of Jesus Christ. 

Much can be said about Run-
ner’s prophetic contributions to the
early development of our attempts at
a coherent Christian public witness.
One gift in particular stands out for
me. It is summarized in a pointed
paragraph in Runner’s keynote ad-
dress delivered at the 15th anniver-

sary convention of the Christian
Labour Association or Canada, held
in Toronto on April 29, 1967. The
convention occurred during the cen-
tennial-anniversary celebration of
Canada’s Confederation. Runner’s
memorable words are as relevant
today as they were 35 years ago:

The most fundamental battle of
our time is not to be thought of
in the first place as one for the
preservation of a familiar and so-
called orthodox church organi-
zation, or of an abstract system of
theological propositions. The
struggle of our time goes much
deeper: it is a struggle for the re-
ligious direction of human soci-
ety in its totality. The battle of our
time – as, indeed of any time – is
to determine which spirit is to
give direction to our civilization.
A church organization, or a
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world of Christian theological ac-
tivity, standing alone within a
culture all the other activities of
which are directed by an anti-
Christian spirit, must remain im-
potent and has become irrelevant,
and it will in the long run fade
away. Even to preserve the orga-
nized church, therefore, we must
fight for an integral Christian so-
ciety. Either there is a quicken-
ing of faith, which senses the re-
ligious unity of life, or there is
the quiet accommodation, in al-
most imperceptible stages, to a
way of life which does not, can-
not, hear the Good Shepherd’s
voice. This is the quiet of the
dead (“Can Canada Tolerate the
CLAC?: The Achilles’ Heel of a
Humanistic Society”).

Runner insightfully insisted, “Even to
preserve the organized church,
therefore, we must fight for an inte-
gral Christian society. And this in-
sistence should be understood in
the context of Runner’s persistent
call for “a quickening of faith, which
senses the religious unity of life.” 

In the same address Runner pro-
posed that we develop “a Christian
idea of society,” one in which we
recognize the fact of a plurality of
faiths and in which “the totalitarian
demand a faith makes upon him
who confesses it to give order to the
whole of his life will be accepted in
a straightforward way.”

For, as our friend made quite
clear, “Toleration is really possible to
the greatest degree only in a pluralist
society.” Runner rightly reminded us,
“We Christians no longer wish to
impose our views on others who do
not agree with us. We simply do not
wish the humanist dogma to be im-
posed on us. We want each faith to
be free to organize the several areas
of life-struggle, at least those where
the crucial struggles of a particular
era arc concentrated.”

Runner openly appealed to “the
humanists in our society not to allow
an: old dogma (reason) to get in the
way of true humanity.” He urged
others “to acknowledge that it will
be impossible to remove the plural-
ity of faiths that at present exist, and
to work with us towards a truly plu-
ralist and humane society.”

Of course, Runner’s timely
words of advice to those in the grip
of totalitarian ideologies (such as
laissez-faire capitalism, con-

sumerism, conservatism, liberalism,
secularism, sexism, and socialism)
are equally addressed to all doctri-
naire believers who are in the
bondage of totalitarian theologies
(such as the militant fundamental-
ists found among Christians, Jews,
Muslims, Sikhs, and other groups).

Christians and other people of
faith must continue to learn to pro-
claim and practise life-affirming jus-
tice and liberation: mutual respect
and mutual responsibility that hon-
our the human dignity of all, and le-
gal equality, economic equity, envi-
ronmental responsibility, and social
justice for all.

Especially in our deeply secular-
ized age of rampant individualism
and limitless materialism, we must
challenge the destructive effects of
these dominant ideologies on hu-
man community, the fragile cre-
ation, and stewardly economy. It is
imperative that contemporary fol-
lowers of Jesus, the Way, lovingly
demonstrate their life-embracing
commitment to all neighbours in
need, particularly to those who in-
creasingly suffer from the secular
politics of discrimination, the capi-
talist economics of exclusion, and
human-rights violations, both at
home and abroad.

Think of the countless hungry,
homeless people in North America
and the refugees in Africa, Asia, and
Latin America, as well as the mil-
lions of desperate people who suffer
from HIV/AIDS the world over. We
may never ignore Jesus’ abiding
challenge to live our whole life out
of the whole gospel in the face of
worsening exploitation and oppres-
sion, spreading violence and wars.

We are all called, individually
and in community, to communicate
and demonstrate the comprehensive
meaning and message of reconcilia-
tion. This God-ordained responsibil-
ity is our common calling. It is our
cultural ministry for the common
good. We must help develop a car-
ing and sharing society. We must
encourage all people in all areas of
life to exercise their public respon-
sibility, which seeks public justice
for all, without discrimination of
any kind.

May our ever faithful God con-
tinue to give us hope and go be-
fore us in the great faith-struggle for
the human freedom and the com-
munal responsibility to live unto
God and for our neighbour in a
world that belongs to God. That’s
why we are created in God’s image
and called to reflect God’s like-
ness. That’s why we are challenged
today just as we were so power-
fully challenged by our friend H.
Evan Runner – to share the biblical
religion as a way of life shaped by
deeds of love, faithfulness, mercy,
peace, and justice for all God’s
creatures everywhere. 

VanderZande brings out many of the
essential principles that Runner stood
for. At the same time, we ought to be
encouraged not to forget the antithe-
sis that God has set in the world, (Run-
ner often mentioned it in class) one
which runs its course throughout all of
history. We cannot in any way dimin-
ish our calling to reach out in all ar-
eas of life. But we should restrain our
idealism with the scriptural aware-
ness that as the end time draws near,
apostasy will grow, false religion and
secularism will increasingly dominate
social and political life. And do we not
see prophesy fulfilled in the times in
which we live?

Nonetheless we may be grateful for
the work of H. Evan Runner. His goal
and vision was clear, and affected
many followers: let the gospel go out
for the redemption of human life in its
totality. That should be the heart of
the message today: from the pulpits,
and through all our evangelism and
outreach agencies!

Dr. J. De Jong is professor of Diaco-
niology and Ecclesiology at the Theo-
logical College of the Canadian Re-
formed Churches in Hamilton, Ontario.
jdejong@canrc.org

Dr. H. Evan Runner
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Welcome to a special issue of Ur-
ban Mission Matters. For those in west-
ern Canada this may be somewhat of a
familiar newsletter but we thought it
high time we fill in the rest of the coun-
try with what has been happening since
the Urban Mission project first took root
in the spring of 2000. We may look
back on the last two and a half years
with great thankfulness to the Lord for
the blessings He has given this work.
There have been some disappoint-
ments as well but we continue to look
to the Lord for guidance in the daily
work. We know that if we hold his
word as truth He will bless the work of
our urban missionary and his family.
Throughout the time this project has
gone on it has been shown that the most
important part of mission work is the
relationship building and the help given
without hesitation when needed. 

The core of the Urban Mission pro-
ject has been the Chinese Christian Fel-
lowship (CCF) which was started soon
after Rev. F. Dong began his work. This
group has gained and lost various mem-
bers but a few have remained the same
since the beginning. The CCF not only
meets together on Sundays for regular
services at Cloverdale or Langley and
Chinese Bible Study/Service in the af-
ternoon, but have become a social net-
work for support and encouragement.
The members of the two supporting
churches have opened up their homes
and given generously of their time,
whether it be with donations of house-
hold items to allow new immigrants to
get settled or to offer hospitality. The
women have started an informal social
group where they could be doing crafts,
learning each other’s cooking style etc.
This past summer the CCF went on
many day trips as well as an overnight
camping trip to Cultus Lake, a first time

experience for many of them and a
good time of bonding. 

As time has gone on it has become
apparent that the geographical focus
will need to change. The Cloverdale-
Langley area has a limited Chinese pop-
ulation and more of the current CCF
members are moving into the Burnaby
area closer to Vancouver. This area has
a large number of Chinese people so it
seems natural that a Chinese missionary
would have fertile ground to make new
contacts and thereby expand his work.
We have just recently established an
agreement in principle with a school in
the Metrotown area to rent two rooms
for Sunday worship/Bible study use
starting the first Sunday in February.
While this is not yet considered a house
congregation, it is the first step towards
independence and the formation of a
Chinese Reformed Church. 

One unusual aspect of this specific
project is not only the cooperation of
two supporting churches but also the
work of the Kelmscott church in Aus-

tralia who are using today’s technology
working for the Lord. A website is under
construction, a translation team has
been assembled, duties assigned and
some material chosen. We pray this
site will be up and running soon so that
many unreached people in China can
hear and read about the Reformed faith
through this versatile medium.

I had the opportunity recently to
sit down and chat with the first two
CCF members to be baptized and pro-
fess their faith, Joey and Sue. I wanted
to get their impressions of life in
Canada and the reasons they came
here in the first place. I think it is fair
to say that their reasons were similar
to why many of our parents came to
Canada in the early 1950s, namely
opportunity and education for either
themselves or their children. In addi-
tion the chance to live and experience
another culture was a draw. Joey
comes from Northern China (Dalian),
while Sue comes from Shanghai. Joey
went to University in China for one

Urban Missions January 2003:
Sing to the Lord, for He has done glorious things, 

let this be known to all the world

By Jeannette Hoeksema

Rev. Frank Dong
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year to study Commercial Design,
while Sue was a practicing general
physician. They both lived with their
parents before coming to Canada as it
is unusual for single people to live on
their own and even when married,
couples may stay with one or other
family until they could afford a home
of their own.

Things are changing in China now,
but in the past the only way someone
could buy their own home was to have
all the money first: mortgages were
simply not heard of. When asked what

the most difficult part of living in
Canada was, they both mentioned not
knowing the culture and language, as
well as meeting new people. Sue first
lived in Montreal where she learnt some
of her English and went to a Chinese
church, and Joey lived with a host fam-
ily while attending Trinity Western Uni-
versity. Since they attend our regular
church services in the morning, I
wanted to know how they found the
messages. They both admitted that at
first it was hard to understand the ser-
mons and the music was different for

them. Now they find it easier but said it
helps to be able to read the text of the
sermon beforehand so they could fol-
low better. The last thing I asked them
was whether they thought they should
integrate with our regular congregations
or start their own church. They both
liked the integration that they have
with the Langley and Cloverdale
churches now, but recognize that for
most newly immigrated Chinese it
would be better to have worship ser-
vices in their own language so they
could learn more. 

It has been a busy first two and a
half years but a blessed one in many
aspects. The fact that our Urban Mis-
sionary and CCF can already think
about finding their own place to wor-
ship is a blessing indeed. The Urban
Mission Board would like to thank all
those who have contributed with their
time or financial resources to this work.
We pray that the work of spreading the
good news can go on unhindered for
many years to come. 

That is all for this issue. This
newsletter is put out on a bimonthly
(usually) basis. If you are an organiza-
tion or church that would like to receive
this newsletter via e-mail, send me a
message at jlh61@telus.net and I will
add you to my list.

Dear Editor:
I read with interest the report from

Rev. J. Huigen regarding General
Synod Zuidhorn 2002, Holland. I feel I
must take issue with what Rev. Huigen
writes regarding worship services in
our sister churches in Holland.

My wife and I had the privilege of
being in Holland in October 2002. We
went to three different sister congrega-
tions on three separate Sundays and
did not experience anything similar to
Rev. Huigen’s report. It was just like
being in our own church: we heard
some solid Reformed sermons, and
yes, we sang some hymns from their

new hymnal, which, by the way, are
very Christ centred.

There is a saying: “If you want to
hit a dog you can always find a stick.”
I am sure that in some congregations
some things are done differently (that
does not always mean that they are
wrong). Maybe we could use some
props in our services to illustrate a
point. The prophet Jeremiah did it ex-
tensively when he prophesied to God’s
people of old. Some preachers make a
lot more noise and use more actions
than others. 

I think Rev. Huigen did the Dutch
churches a great disservice by writing

about them as he did. Let me illustrate
with this example: If one child in a
family is wild and indifferent, do you
then say the whole family is dysfunc-
tional? There may be some concern
about the direction of our sister
churches in Holland, but to write such
an article to the Canadian people of
which 95% or more never go to Hol-
land, is not fair reporting because they
may perceive it as the norm, and that is
what I take issue with. (See also Lord’s
Day 42, Q/A 111).

Christian greetings,
John Pruim

Abbotsford, B.C.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Please mail, e-mail or fax letters for publication to the editorial address.
They should be 300 words or less. Those published may be edited for style or length.

Please include address and phone number.
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Forty years of Christian education
was celebrated on October 24, 2002 at
John Calvin Christian School in Burling-
ton, Ontario. There was an Open House
during the day for the parents, and
again in the evening where everyone
who had anything to do with the school
during these forty years was invited –
and they came. During the official half
hour program, several presentations
were made. Mr. John Ludwig, a former
Principal, highlighted very clearly how
the Lord sustained teachers, students
and parents, in all areas, including
travel. Mr. George Hofsink, a former
student, and currently Principal at
Covenant Christian School in Flambor-
ough, presented the school with a beau-
tiful print on behalf of the daughter
school. We had a pleasant day and it
was nice to reacquaint ourselves with
those we hadn’t seen in many years.

As a former board member and
president during the preparation and
first years of operation I would like to
write a few words about the early years,
the 50s and the 60s. 

Most of our board members were
young men, in their twenty or thirties.
When Rev. G. VanDooren was Presi-
dent he may have been forty-five, and
was indeed our “senior.” He came to
Burlington in the fall of 1955 at a time
when the wages were about $1.25 to
$1.50 per hour. There were very few
new cars, and most of us lived in rented
places, some even with outhouses.
There were a lot of children born, and
we were all very concerned about leav-
ing their education in “public hands.”
This was something we would never get
used to. It became clear via pulpit and
daily discussions that we, as parents,
should take our responsibility seriously.
Rev. VanDooren’s guidance became a
model to his successors in making the
opening of John Calvin School in Sep-
tember 1962 a reality. We started a
building fund and raised enough money
to pay for the land (including the church
site) in 1957. Mind you, Ebenezer paid
us back very quickly. 

There was a high level of commit-
ment to our priorities for school and
church. Rev. VanDooren had taught us

that we needed a school for our con-
gregation, otherwise our membership
would move away to where a Christian
school was established. And that is the
reason our original four-room school
was built before we finished the
Ebenezer Church building. The Lord
blessed us, and shortly after the school
was up and running, a very reasonable
loan was made available to complete
our church building, and, our church
membership kept growing because of
John Calvin Christian School.

Rev. VanDooren was succeeded
by Harry Aasman. Over the years,
many others have served the Board
with two, or even four, three year
terms. It is nice to see that currently,
Rob Wildeboer, a grandson of our late
minister, is at the helm.

Psalm 127 speaks about “unless the
Lord builds the house. . .” which was
sung at our Silver Anniversary on Octo-
ber 7, 1987. We certainly have experi-
enced this in the history of John Calvin
Christian School. May our God con-
tinue to care for us.

Forty Years of Christian Education
By Arie J. Hordyk

Gym painting
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Year-End Party: A Way to
Celebrate

By Lyn Metzlar-Leyenhorst

It’s a bit of a tradition in many schools
for classes to have year-end parties. It’s a
way to say good-bye to people with
whom you have developed a relationship
during the school year. Although formats
may vary, these parties often take up the
last few hours of the school year. A few
hours to close off a bond between twenty
to thirty people who have been together
for about 180 days.

So how do you celebrate when a
principal retires. . . someone who has
developed bonds with hundreds of stu-
dents, parents, staff and board members
over a period of twenty-four years? You
throw a day-long party, of course, and
invite all those people to come back and
celebrate with you. That’s exactly what
happened on June 25, 2002, at William
of Orange Christian School in Surrey,
B.C. when Mr. Apko Nap ended an il-
lustrious career that lasted forty-three
years and spanned three continents. 

Mr. Nap (although we all know his
first name, it is seldom spoken aloud ex-
cept by his closest colleagues) received
his teacher training in his native Nether-
lands, taught in Brazil from 1959 –
1976, returned to the Netherlands to
teach for two years, and then immi-
grated to Canada where he has taught at
William of Orange since that time, the
last fifteen years also serving as princi-
pal. During these years, I’m sure he
never dreamt that he would spend his
last working day wearing casual shorts
and a bright yellow Brazilian soccer T-
shirt – in honour of Brazil’s winning
ways in the World Cup games being
played that week.

Students arrived at school on June
25 dressed according to the colours of
one of the three countries in which Mr.
Nap has taught: Holland, Brazil and
Canada. Hallways in the school were
also decorated with these colours. After
students, and their parents and siblings,
enjoyed a pancake breakfast in the an-
nex, all students had their faces painted
by the Grade 7 students according to the

country/team of which they were part.
We were ready to celebrate!

The rest of the morning consisted of
a casual assembly, during which we
learned a lot of new information about
Mr. Nap, and at the end of which every-
one was treated to a good old-fashioned
goody bag. At lunchtime, Mr. Nap pre-
sented every student with a roll of King
peppermints (one of his trademarks) as
well as what first looked like a roll of
peppermints but actually was a rolled
up scroll with a story (another Mr. Nap
trademark) written on it. 

During the afternoon, teams partic-
ipated in World Cup soccer games,
and the grand finale to a great day –
World Cup water fights! Everyone was
well-behaved until some unruly board
members used entire buckets of water
on members of the staff; student behav-
iour deteriorated significantly after that.

All former students, staff and board
members were invited to an informal
social evening on the school lawn.
Thankfully the weather was wonderful,
and 300 – 400 people gathered on the
grass behind the school. About a dozen
people – representing staff, board, and
students – presented light-hearted trib-
utes to Mr. Nap, many making refer-
ence to his main interests of story-telling
and church history. At the end of the

evening, Mr. Nap was presented with a
retirement gift – a travel voucher for a
trip to either the Netherlands or Brazil.

But retirement will not be all travel
and leisure for Mr. Nap. He has already
published two church history books of
the series The Flame of the Word and is
currently working on the next one. This
labour of love, I am sure, will continue
for as long as the Lord allows him the
ability to carry it out. As well, as he him-
self stated in his farewell speech, “Be-
hind every successful man there’s a
lonely woman.” Mr. and Mrs. Nap, we
hope you will have many more years to-
gether to rectify that situation.

So how do you sum up a career of
forty-three years? There is so much
more that could be said but let me con-
clude with two sections of God’s Word,
both of which were used on June 25
during the speakers’ tributes, and both
of which reflect the attitude Mr. Nap
has always attempted to maintain to-
wards his students and his profession.
Psalm 73:28 says: “But as for me, it is
good to be near God. I have made the
Sovereign LORD my refuge; I will tell of
all your deeds.” And a paraphrase of
Nehemiah 13:14: “. . . Remember me
for this, O my God, and do not blot out
what I have so faithfully done for Your
service.”

Mr. Nap, we wish you well, and we
will miss you.

EDUCATION MATTERS

This labour of love, I am
sure, will continue for as

long as the Lord allows him
the ability to carry it out. 

Lyn Metzlar-Leyenhorst has been a
teacher for sixteen years, the last three
of them at William of Orange Christian
School, Surrey, B.C.

Mr. Apko Nap
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On Maintaining our
Reformed Schools

By A. Kingma

We were ushered into the cozy liv-
ing room. I sat on the couch. Keith took
his spot on a comfortable chair. “. . .
Lord’s Day 38, which is about the fourth
commandment, includes all the schools,
not just the theological schools. We
should have more discussion on this,”
Mr. Martin Vandervelde states as he ad-
justs his posture to sit more comfortably. 

“Another thing I like to hear more
about is the connection between the
parent’s promise at baptism with the
need to set up our own schools. Ac-
cording to some people, at baptism
parents vow to uphold Reformed edu-
cation, but do not agree to uphold
Reformed schools. But how can the
one not lead to the other?” asks br.
Vandervelde. “And to say that there is
no evidence in the sixteenth century
where baptism is connected to setting
up our own schools needs to be dis-
puted and discussed,” he adds.

As can be noticed already, Br.
Vandervelde wishes for a closer unity
between school and church. Let’s take
catechism, for example: “The way we
had it in Smithville John Calvin School
was ideal: the teacher should help the
students practise it and should over-
hear it; the minister should introduce
and teach it to them.”

Teaching French is “weggegooide
tijd (a waste of time),” br. Vandervelde
states, tongue-in-cheek, but slightly se-
rious. Why would he say that? “It is so
important to train the children in the
confession of your church, in giving
them a solid foundation so that they
can be future mothers and fathers in Is-
rael.” Bible history, church history and
teaching the doctrines of the church are
much more important than teaching
subjects like French. In this way too, br.
Vandervelde urges this generation to
keep a closer unity between church
and school.

Mr. Vandervelde, presently at
eighty-three years of age, may still enjoy
relatively good health. He still swims
regularly with his wife for exercise, vis-
its children and grandchildren and en-
joys working and sitting in his beautiful
garden. Mr. Keith Sikkema and I asked
him if we could visit him for the pur-
pose of collecting his experiences and
thoughts on Reformed education, espe-

cially since he was one of the first ones
who taught in a Canadian Reformed
School in Canada. While we had to
eke out his personal story, br. Van-
dervelde was more than willing to share
his thoughts on Reformed education.
And so we began the visit with the
above issues, issues dear to his heart. 

Mrs. Vandervelde comes with cof-
fee and Dutch koek. During coffee, we
switch to the personal experience. 

Br. Vandervelde was forty-seven
years old when two people knocked on
his door in Holland. Before that knock,
he had been teaching for twenty-five
years already, and was principal in an
elementary school. Mr. VanEsch and
another representative of the Dutch
Teacher’s College came in, saw a map
of Canada on the blackboard, did a
school visit, and finally broke the news:
Canada needs a principal! 

These men had done their home-
work. They knew that br. Vandervelde
had a certificate to teach in English,
and they knew that he knew Rev.
Scholten, Smithville’s minister, quite
well from earlier days. But little did they
know that it was letters from Opa De-
Boer and Opa Schulenberg and others
of Smithville that struck the right

chords. On July 26, 1964, br. Van-
dervelde came with his family to
Smithville, Ontario, to be the first prin-
cipal of the soon-to-be third Canadian
Reformed School in Canada.

“Oh, that first year had stories of its
own,” recalls br. Vandervelde. “We
lived in the basement of the new four-
classroom school for the first three
months until they could find us a house.
There were no books and no curricu-
lum, so with the help of br. Ruggi, off
we went to Burlington, where we “bor-
rowed” books from John Calvin School,
one for every subject of every grade,
just to know what we had to buy. After-
wards, a young br. Bill Horsman was
so kind as to give us permission.” Br.
Gerry VanWoudenberg helped br.
Vandervelde get the desks, and just in
time, things could be ready for the
school opening. Miss Freddy van
Sydenborgh, Miss Ann Plantinga, and
Mr. Vandervelde were the three “brand
new” teachers. It just so happened that
Rev. Cl. Stam was on his way to study at
the Theological College in Kampen, so
he provided the opening speech. The
school started with 111 students. By
December of that year, br. Van-
dervelde’s class had grown from forty-
two to fifty-five, and so br. Bill Wilde-
boer became the fourth teacher. 

Students were amazed at the direct
connections made between the Bible
and the rest of the subjects. “‘We don’t
understand that you use the Bible in
geography class,’ one student said. I still
remember that comment, and it made
teaching for me in this new school so
worthwhile,” stated br. Vandervelde.
“That was the difference between Chris-
tian education and public education.

“It is so impotant to train
the children in the

confession of your church, in
giving them a solid

foundation so that they can
be future mothers and

fathers in Israel.”

Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Vandervelde
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That was one of the reasons why the
school was started.”

Some people were not ready for the
financial consequences. Membership,
which was 50 cents a week before the
school started, went up to $7.00 a
week. Some paid for others. A commit-
tee was set up to help those who had
difficulties to make the payments.
Teachers set up a fund to help people
pay for a month or two. Br. Vandervelde
urges that now too school societies
should do more for temporary financial
help. Schools are too much like a busi-
ness now. Sending parents to the dea-
cons is an easy solution, but are there
more or better solutions? 

Br. Vandervelde slipped back into
issues dear to his heart; issues that he
wants the coming generations to think
about. “I’m in favour of the Covenant
Teacher’s College. Right now it experi-
ences low support, very low, and that
must be changed. Teachers must be
Reformed. Teachers must be instructed
in all subjects to teach reformedly.
Boards and teachers should talk about
how they teach in a reformed way.
Teachers must daily think, How do I
teach reformedly in each lesson I give?
Teachers must teach doctrine, even in
elementary school. Doctrine is not a
negative word, it is simply the teaching
of the Bible. Doctrine must permeate all
what is taught.”

“I’m so thankful that we have our
own schools, and they are worth fight-
ing for. Many do not see anymore the
importance of our own schools. In the
Netherlands, Reformed schools are be-
ing sold: they are becoming more and
more open to students and to member-
ship. No longer are the schools “of the
churches.” Those who home school
have lost this: do they really teach Bible
history and church history reformedly?
Do they present a Reformed view on
history and geography? Do they think,
‘How do I teach reformedly in each
lesson I give?’”

“Yes, the superintendent of the pub-
lic schools of Niagara helped me a lot,”
br. Vandervelde reminisces. “Mr. Klim
gave seventy-five Bibles on the official

opening, and every year he continued
to give Bibles, but he would give lots of
advice too. By the time he retired, he
had given 675 Bibles to John Calvin
School. God works in mysterious and
wonderful ways!”

Br. Vandervelde gave us a parting
wish at the end of our meeting: “If any
one can, they should translate A.
Janse’s book, Opvoeding en Onder-
wijs or Prof. B. Holwerda’s book about
education De betekenis van verbond
en kerk voor huwelijk, gezin en jeugd.”
These two books among others he
found were very valuable tools in en-
abling him to teach reformedly.

Visiting a retired, first generation
principal causes one to step back into
their shoes, and provides one with an-
other look at educational matters to-
day. It could be that, when we talk to
first-generation members, we notice
some nostalgia, but with br. Van-
dervelde, we notice more than that,
something deeper than that. The future
of our schools seems to be pressing
upon him. With clarity and with a hid-
den energy, br. Vandervelde speaks
about keeping our schools Reformed,
and in that he speaks mainly about
keeping a close bond between church
and school. Our schools are unique in
that they are schools of the churches,
or more accurately stated, schools of
the parents of the Canadian Reformed
Churches. He urges us to treasure that
unique structure: for the maintenance of
Reformed education, our schools must
remain “schools of the churches.” 

In terms of curriculum and method-
ology too, br. Vandervelde urges us to
remain Reformed. We need to examine
more closely whether or not we are
growing away from our Reformed edu-
cational focus in our choice of teach-
ing certain subjects or topics. Our
choice of what to teach must be rooted
in our Reformed faith. Likewise, how

we teach must also be based on what
we believe. When a new methodology
comes blowing in from the east, west
or south, let us take a stand-offish ap-
proach and examine it under the
scrutiny of Reformed spectacles. 

I believe that we, the second and
third generation of teachers, have not
lost or forgotten what Reformed educa-
tion is. Ministers, principals, as well as
the Covenant College staff, still share
with us their understanding of covenan-
tal education or Reformed education at
Teacher Conventions or in print. Prin-
cipals still urge their staffs to study Re-
formed education, but perhaps we need
to do it with more zeal and fervor, with
a stronger desire to remain unique in
school structure, practices, curriculum
and methodology. 

Although br. Vandervelde will read-
ily admit that not everything was ideal
or perfect in the first years of our
schools, we may say that God blessed
that first generation. It is the task of that
generation to pass on why they fer-
vently desired to start Canadian Re-
formed schools, and it is our tasks to
listen to them and to pass on as fer-
vently the desire to maintain our
schools. May God continue to bless
Reformed education as it carries on
into the third generation and in genera-
tions to come.

Mr. Arthur Kingma is principal of Atter-
cliffe Canadian Reformed Elementary
School in Ontario. abkingma@kwie.com

“By the time he retired,
he had given 675 Bibles to
John Calvin School. God
works in mysterious and

wonderful ways!”

In terms of curriculum
and methodology too, br.
Vandervelde urges us to

remain Reformed.
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The loss of a loved one is something
that affects nearly every one of us at
some point in our lives. As parents get
older, we can expect that someday they
will no longer be with us. This is the ex-
pected. Grief also sometimes strikes un-
expectedly – a toddler accidentally
drowned, a teenager killed by a drunk
driver. I recently experienced such a loss
with the sudden passing away of my
mother. Soon after it happened, I found
myself in a Christian bookstore looking
for help in grieving. I picked up two
books on the subject and in this brief
article, I’d like to share with you what I
found in these two books. Inevitably,
somebody who is reading this article
will be grieving the loss of a loved one
themselves. I hope this will help you.

Trusting God through Tears
The first book is the best of the two:

Trusting God through Tears, by Jehu
Thomas Burton (Baker, 2000). Burton is
a ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church
of America, a diverse federation. Burton
evidently leans towards the more evan-
gelical wing of the PCA, yet in the main
he appears to be Reformed. 

Burton’s story is a tough read for
someone in the early stages of their grief.
That’s okay. Eventually, you’ll be able to
get through it. Burton’s experience with
grief was of the unexpected variety. One
day his twelve year-old son was living,
breathing, and playing. The next morning
they found him dead in his bed – he had
passed away in his sleep from a cerebral
hemorrhage. Burton tells how he and his
family struggled with this tragic event. His
thoughts and meditations on the subject
of death are both touching and for the
most part scriptural. There were only
one or two places where I placed ques-
tion marks in the margins. Otherwise, this
is a very profitable and worthwhile book
for those who are grieving.

Let me just mention two matters that
Burton writes about that I found very
profitable. The first is that Burton even-
tually puts things into a proper spiritual
perspective. He asks probing questions
of himself: “Do I value how He has
changed my family and all He has
taught me more than my longing for
my son? Would I give up all I have
learned to have my son back in this

life?” (p. 92). Those kind of questions
help to establish our priorities when we
are grieving. It forces us to examine our
hearts to see whether being closer to the
Father is really worth the pain of grief
He has given us. What do we really
want? What’s really important to us? 

The second thing is Burton’s discov-
ery of the meaning of joy. He writes,
“Joy is confidence and trust in Jesus and
his forgiveness, which can exist in the
face of tragedy and trial. Joy is the abid-
ing peace and hope in the awaiting eter-
nal life that no one can take away or
destroy. No person or set of circum-
stances can separate me from the love of
Christ. Therefore, even in the crucible
of pain I can have joy.” Those words
struck me. For Christians there can be
joy even in the midst of tragedy. These
are the sorts of insights offered by Burton
– I believe that anyone who is grieving
will find these insights beneficial. 

When Will I Stop Hurting?
The second book I want to look at

is from a very popular author on the
topic of death and grieving, June Cerza
Kolf. Her book When Will I Stop Hurt-
ing? Dealing with a Recent Death (Up-
dated Edition) (Baker, 2001) is written
from the perspective of a grief counsel-
lor and veteran hospice worker. She has
also experienced the loss of a loved
one (her husband), though this loss was
not as dramatic and unexpected as that
experienced by Jehu Burton. 

Regrettably, Kolf does not write at all
from a Reformed perspective. By that I
mean to say that she does not really write
from a biblical perspective. Yes, the book
speaks about God, but very, very seldom
about the Lord Jesus. Burton’s book is
filled with Christ; everywhere it is evident
that Burton is a Christian. Not so with the
book by Kolf. In fact, this book could be
read by Jewish or Muslim readers and lit-
tle offense would probably be taken. 

This sub-Christian approach is
everywhere evident. In several places,
Kolf speaks of the importance of forgiv-
ing ourselves. There is not a single place
in the Bible that speaks about the need
to forgive ourselves. This concept has
been invented by modern, secular psy-
chology and imported into “Christian”
counselling. Kolf speaks about the need

to channel one’s anger. She suggests
this be done with a tennis racket and
an old pillow. Among other things, how
does such a suggestion fit with the
Scriptural emphasis on self-control? 

Furthermore, Kolf draws on the re-
search of Dr. Erich Lindemann. In a fa-
mous study of burn victims from a
Boston nightclub fire in 1942, Linde-
mann came to certain conclusions about
the grieving process. Among them,
writes Kolf, “His research showed the
necessity of feeling the hurt, the loneli-
ness and the anguish until it becomes
thoroughly familiar. Then, and only
then, can it be accepted as part of life.”
(p.45). What Kolf does not tell us is that
others have analyzed Lindemann’s work
and found that many of his conclusions
were restricted to those who have expe-
rienced a premature loss. To be sure,
there is a grieving process, but it is far
more individualized than Kolf or Linde-
mann would have us believe.

So, is there anything worthwhile in
When Will I Stop Hurting? What little
good is in this book can also be found in
Jehu Burton’s book. Kolf’s book is an at-
tempt to bring comfort to nominal reli-
gious types. It is not an explicitly Christ-
ian book and contains more secular
psychology than Scripture. I would be re-
miss if I did not warn the readers of Clar-
ion to stay away from this book. This is
because when we are grieving, we are
not especially discerning. 

Grief is hard. Our Christian faith
helps us through it. One of the beauti-
ful things about the faith is the resources
that are available in the form of books.
Books, when they are based on Scrip-
ture, can be God’s tools for healing
and growth. But they can also be Sa-
tan’s subtle tools to lead us away from
the apostolic Christian faith. We’ve
seen an example of each in this article.
So, if you’re grieving the loss of a loved
one (especially a tragic, unexpected
loss), let me encourage you to search
out Trusting God through Tears. In this
special book, you’ll find the familiar
comfort of Lord’s Day One.
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By W.L. Bredenhof

Two Books on Grief

Rev. W.L. Bredenhof is missionary in
Fort Babine, British Columbia.
wbredenhof@canrc.org
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Press Release of the Meeting of the
Combined Committees of the
Canadian Reformed and United
Reformed Churches to Propose a
Common Church Order

December 11-12, 2002 at the
United Reformed Church of
Dutton, MI

Present were: Dr. Nelson Klooster-
man, Rev. William Pols, Rev. Ronald
Scheuers, Rev. Raymond Sikkema and
Mr. Harry Van Gurp, representing the
United Reformed Churches in North
America (URCNA), and Dr. Jack De-
Jong, Mr. Gerard J. Nordeman, Rev.
John VanWoudenberg and Dr. Art Wit-
ten of the Canadian Reformed Churches
(CanRC).

Dr. Kloosterman opened the meet-
ing with a brief meditation on Luke 1:
39-46 and prayer. Motions to appoint
Dr. Kloosterman as chairman and Rev.
Sikkema as recorder of the minutes of
this meeting were adopted. Mr. Norde-
man was appointed to prepare the press
release.

An agenda and timetable were
adopted. The agenda included a pre-
sentation of a summary of the labours of
the URC committee, a presentation of a
summary of the labors of the CanRC
committee, discussion and adoption of
a modus operandi and its implementa-
tion, and the adoption of minutes and
press release. It was decided to make
the most use of available time by meet-
ing in the evening as well. 

Dr. Kloosterman shared with the
meeting the mandate that the commit-
tee had received from the Fourth Synod
of the URCNA, Escondido 2001:
a. That the current Church Orders of

the two federations be evaluated in
the light of the Scriptural and con-
fessional principles and patterns of
church government of the Dort CO.

b. That the CO committee work to-
gether with a Canadian Reformed
CO committee to develop suitable
and agreeable adaptation[s] of the
Church Order of Dort, retaining and
maintaining its principles, structure
and essential provisions. 

He then explained how the committee
had worked with this mandate and the

resulting proposals for a church order,
having taken into consideration the
Scriptures-based foundational princi-
ples for Reformed church government.

Dr. DeJong in a similar fashion gave
an overview of the activities of the
CanRC committee and the mandate
this committee had received from
Synod Neerlandia 2001:
1. To work closely with the commit-

tee re church order appointed by
the URCNA synod.

2. To evaluate the differences between
the current church orders of the
federations in the light of the Scrip-
tural and confessional principles
and patterns of church government
of the Church Order of Dort.

3. To propose a common church order
in the line of the Church Order of Dort

4. To keep the Committee for the Pro-
motion of Ecclesiastical Unity up-
dated on the progress.

5. To provide the CPEU with a report
in sufficient time for them to pro-
duce the comprehensive report for
Synod in a timely fashion.
It became clear that the respective
mandates are very similar in that the
differences between the current
church orders of the federations are
to be evaluated in the light of the
Scriptural and confessional princi-
ples, and to propose a common
church order maintaining the prin-
ciples, structure and essential pro-
visions of the Church Order of Dort.
Both committees had done exten-
sive work in mapping the various
church orders, including the Church
Order of Dort, to facilitate this eval-
uation. To clarify terminology used,
it is understood that when speaking
of the Church Order of Dort we re-
fer to the original Church Order of
1618 and the adopted version by
the CRC in 1914 in its English trans-
lation (1920).

It was agreed to work as one
committee to develop a draft for a
common church order with a single
set of minutes and press releases.
However, the meeting also recog-
nized that in this process the occa-
sional need for one of the sub-com-
mittees to confer privately might
arise. While both committees had

prepared a draft proposal for a com-
mon church order, the meeting
adopted a motion to use the Church
Order as adopted by the CRC in
1914 as a starting point, and to com-
pare it to the proposals from both
sub-committees. The respective
mandates used words that this be “a
common church order maintaining
the principles, structure and essen-
tial provisions of the Church Order
of Dort.” This, however, was not in-
terpreted to mean a slavish following
of each article, its wording and se-
quence in the church order.

The first item in this effort was a
discussion on the need for, and place
of an introduction in a church order.
The CanRC introduction, as recom-
mended by General Synod Lincoln
1992, provides an overview of the
history of this church order. In the
URCNA church order the introduc-
tion focuses more on a declaration of
beliefs and the biblical basis for a
church order. The URC church or-
der also includes a section “Founda-
tional Principles of Reformed Church
Government.” The URC committee
considers these foundational princi-
ples to be fundamental. While spe-
cific wording could be revised or
improved on, the principles as based
on Holy Scriptures must remain. Al-
though adopted by an earlier Synod,
the final status of these Principles
among the churches has yet to be
established. They currently read
as follows:

Foundational Principles of
Reformed Church Government
1. The church is the possession of

Christ, who is the Mediator of the
New Covenant
Acts 20:28; Ephesians 5:25-27

2. As Mediator of the New Covenant,
Christ is the Head of the church.
Ephesians 1:22-23; 5:23-24; Colos-
sians 1:18

3. Because the church is Christ’s pos-
session and He is its Head, the
principles governing the church are
not a matter of human preference,
but of divine revelation. 
Matthew 28:18-20; Colossians 1:18

PRESS RELEASE
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4. The universal church possesses a
spiritual unity in Christ and in the
Holy Scriptures.
Matthew 16:18; Ephesians 2:20; 1
Timothy 3:15; 2 John 9

5. The Lord gave no permanent uni-
versal, national or regional offices
to his church. The office of elder
(presbyter/episkopos) is clearly lo-
cal in authority and function; thus
Reformed church government is
Presbyterian, since the church is
governed by elders, not by broader
assemblies.
Acts 14:23; 20:17,28; Titus 1:5

6. In its subjection to its Heavenly
Head, the local church is governed
by Christ from heaven, by means
of his Word and Spirit, with the
keys of the kingdom which He has
given it for that purpose; and it is
not subject to rule by sister
churches who, with it, are subject
to the one Christ.
Matthew 16:19; Acts 20:28-32;
Titus 1:5

7. Federative relationships do not be-
long to the essence or being of the
church; rather, they serve the well-
being of the church. However,
even though the churches stand
distinctly next to one another, they
do not thereby stand disconnect-
edly alongside one another. En-
trance into and departure from a
federative relationship is strictly a
voluntary matter.
Acts 15:1-35; Romans 15: 25-27;
Colossians 4-16; Titus 1:5; Revela-
tion 1:11, 20

8. The exercise of a federative relation-
ship is possible only on the basis of
unity in faith and in confession.
I Corinthians 10:14-22; Galatians
1:6-9; Ephesians 4:16-17

9. Member churches meet together
in consultation to guard against
human imperfections and to bene-
fit from the wisdom of a multitude
of counselors in the broader as-
semblies. The decision of such as-
semblies derives their authority
from their conformity to the Word
of God.
Proverbs 11:14; Acts 15:1-35; 1
Corinthians 13:9-10; 2 Timothy
3:16-17

10. In order to manifest our spiritual
unity, local churches should seek
the broadest possible contacts with
other like-minded churches for
their mutual edification and as an
effective witness to the world.
John 17:21-23; Ephesians 4:1-6

11. The church is mandated to exercise
its ministry of reconciliation by pro-
claiming the gospel to the ends of
the earth.
Matthew 28:19-20; Acts 1:8; 2
Corinthians 5:18-21

12. Christ cares for his church through
the office-bearers whom He chooses.
Acts 6:2-3; 1 Timothy 3:1,8; 5:17

13. The Scriptures encourage a thor-
ough theological training for the
ministers of the Word.
1 Timothy 2:14-16; 3:14; 4:1-5

14. Being the chosen and redeemed
people of God, the church, under
the supervision of the elders, is
called to worship Him according
to the scriptural principles gov-
erning worship.
Leviticus 10:1-3; Deuteronomy
12:29-32; Psalm 95:1,2,6; Psalm
100:4; John 4:24; 1 Peter 2:9

15. Since the church is the pillar and
ground of the truth, it is called
through the teaching ministry to
build up the people of God in faith.
Deuteronomy 11:19; Ephesians
4:11-16; 1 Timothy 4:6; 2 Timothy
2:2; 3:16-17

16. Christian discipline, arising from
God’s love for his people, is exer-
cised in the church to correct and
strengthen the people of God, to
maintain the unity and the purity
of the church of Christ, and
thereby bring honor and glory to
God’s name.
1 Timothy 5:20; Titus 1:13; Hebrews
12:7-11

17. The exercise of Christian discipline
is first of all a personal duty of every
child of God, but when discipline
by the church becomes necessary,
it must be exercised by the elders of
the church, the bearers of the keys
of the kingdom.
Matthew 18:15-20; Acts 20:28; 1
Corinthians 5:13; I Peter 5:1-3

After an extensive discussion the
meeting reached a consensus that
the introduction of the proposed
common church order should in-
clude: 1) a historical background, 2)
the scriptural and confessional basis,
3) foundational principles, and 4)
headings of the four sections of the
church order. Rev. Scheuers will pre-
pare a draft introduction for discus-
sion at a future meeting.

Much time was spent discussing
the principle of “jurisdiction.” This is
an area where both federations have
distinct views colored by tradition as
well as recent experiences. The author-

ity of the elders and minister is unques-
tionably one given to the church by the
Lord. But what authority do broader as-
semblies have in the churches? Lan-
guage that is mutually acceptable must
be found before articles that involve ju-
risdiction can be formulated. These
articles must avoid language such as
“jurisdiction over,” but should convey
words and thoughts of “original author-
ity,” “derived authority,” and “delegated
authority.” The respective committees
will give more thought to this subject
before it is dealt with again at a fu-
ture meeting.

Agreement was reached on wording
of Art 1: “The purpose of the church or-
der,” and Art 2: “The three offices.” At
this point it was decided to deal with
subsequent articles without numbering
them. Their proper sequence within the
church order will be determined later.
Agreement was reached on part of the ar-
ticles dealing with the duties and the
lawful calling of the ministers of the
Word. Also provisional agreement was
reached on articles dealing with minis-
ters being bound to a particular church,
and ministers coming without a congre-
gation from another federation. The need
today for an article dealing with “Excep-
tional Gifts” (Dort Article 8) received
much discussion. The individual com-
mittees will also consider this article be-
fore it is dealt with again at a future meet-
ing. Provisional agreement was reached
on articles dealing with provisions for the
care of the minister and the retirement
of the minister.

The last hour of the second day
was used to review the agenda for the
next meeting. In the mean time the re-
spective committees will carefully
study the various church orders, and be
prepared to discuss the issues of juris-
diction, exceptional gifts, and the need
for regional synods. The next meeting
will take place D.V. February 13 and
14, 2003 at the URC of Dutton, MI,
this being the more central location.

Appreciation was expressed to the
Dutton URC for its hospitality and the ex-
ceptional help its secretary was able to
give to the committee. Dr. Kloosterman,
in his closing remarks, stated his thank-
fulness to the Lord for the brotherly
manner in which the committee could
proceed with its work. He wished that
the churches of both federations would
have seen and heard the fraternity and
camaraderie so present in the discus-
sions and deliberations. To God alone
be the praise and glory.

Gerard J. Nordeman
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Wonderful are Your works: my soul knows it very well. My frame was not
hidden from You, when I was being made in secret, intricately woven in
the depths of the earth. Your eyes saw my unformed substance, in Your
book were written, every one of them, the days that were formed for me,
when as yet there were none of them. Psalm 139:14b-16 (ESV).
With great joy and thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, who has an-
swered our prayers and made all things well, we announce the birth
of our second daughter
LAUREN LEVINA
Born November 7, 2002
A sister for Brandi
James and Melissa Bergsma
Box 1412, Carman, MB R0G 0J0

Thy hands have made and fashioned me; give me understanding that I may
learn Thy commandments. Psalm 119:73
Thanking God for His precious gift, we welcome into our family
ANDREW TERRANCE
Born December 26, 2002
Ken and Francine Bergsma
Arin, Janette, Christopher, Ian
36 Green Valley Road, Belwood, ON  N0B 1J0 
kjb@walinga.com

O give thanks to the LORD, for He is good: for His steadfast love endures
forever! Ps. 107:1
With much thankfulness to our Father in Heaven, we announce the
arrival by way of adoption, of our son and brother 
RILEY DANIEL FLOKSTRA 
He was born on December 10, 2002 
and in our arms and hearts December 12, 2002
Clarence, Rosalyn and Cody Flokstra
15th Grandchild for Cory and Emma Flokstra
53rd Grandchild for Otto and Mar Welfing
2919 188th Street, Surrey, BC  V3S 9V5

The LORD is righteous in all His ways and loving toward all He has made.
Psalm 145:17
Thanking our Heavenly Father, the Giver and Sustainer of life, for His
precious gift to us, we joyfully announce the birth of another daughter,
JUANITA LYNN
on January 2, 2003.
Pete and Sheila DeRuiter (nee VanSydenborgh)
Tara Lyn†, Tarissa, Jeremy, Brent†, Jordan
PO Box 654, 161 Dufferin Street, Smithville, ON L0R 2A0
psderuiter@iname.com

With thankfulness to God for His guiding hand in our lives, we
CYNTHIA SHARON VANLEEUWEN and 
KLAAS BRADLEY VANDASSELAAR
joyfully announce our engagement on December 8, 2002.
Box 80, Vega, AB  T0G 2H0

In his heart a man plans his course, but the LORD determines his steps.
Proverbs 6:9
With thankfulness to the Lord, who brought us together, we 
RIA THALEN and DEAN VANLEEUWEN 
joyfully announce our engagement.
January 1, 2003
RR 1, Elora, ON  N0B 1S0

With thanks to our Heavenly Father, we
IRENE LEACH and DAVE BRISCOE
joyfully announce our engagement on December 24, 2002
901-6th Avenue N., Lethbridge, AB  T1H 0S2

1968 ~ February 9 ~ 2003
I will lift up my eyes to the hills – From whence comes my help? My help
comes from the LORD, who made heaven and earth. Psalm 121:1, 2
With thankfulness to the Lord we announce that He has given 35 years
of marriage to our parents:
WALTER and BETTY VANDERZYL
We pray that the Lord will hold them in His care.
Edmonton, AB: Doreen and Chuck VanderVeen

Danielle, Walter, Tara, Brent, Larrissa, Kendra
Neerlandia, AB: Kevin and Christina VanderZyl

Rebecca, Jorge, Flaura, Kurt, Andrew, Daphne
Site 5, Box 2, RR 1, Westlock, AB  T7P 2N9

1948 ~ February 13 ~ 2003
JOHANNES and GERRITDINA MALDA (Bosscher)
With thanks to God for His steadfast love, we wish to announce the
55th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents, grandparents and
great-grandparents.
Armadale, WA: Wietse and Reneé Huizinga and family
Waterdown, ON: John and Jacqueline Malda (VanEgmond) and family
Guelph, ON: Grace and Bert Vanderwoerd and family                
Burlington, ON: Harry and Irene Malda (Lodder) and family
Oakville, ON: Rose Malda
Guelph, ON: Elizabeth and Neil VanWeerden and family            
You are invited to an Open House in the Ebenezer Canadian Reformed
Church, 607 Dynes Road, Burlington, ON, Thursday, February 13,
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., DV.
505 Elwood Road, Burlington, ON  L7R 3X5 

1963 ~ February 22 ~ 2003
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in Him,
so that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit."
Romans 15:13
With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father for keeping them in His love
and care, we joyfully announce the 40th Wedding Anniversary of our
dear parents and grandparents
WILLIAM and JANNY VANYKEN (nee Pilon)
Beamsville, ON: Marian and Jan Visser

William, Christopher, Jennifer
Hamilton, ON: Arlene and Craig Alkema

Jessalyn, Sidney, Owen
1415 Mountain Grove Avenue, Burlington, ON  L7P 2H1

Births

Advertisements:Advertisements:
Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (with Open House)
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1978 ~ February 10 ~ 2003
Praise the LORD, O give thanks to the LORD for He is good, for his stead-
fast love endures forever. Psalm 106:1
With thanks to God for His steadfast love, we wish to announce the
25th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents and grandparents
TONY and ELENOR BIKKER (nee DeRaad)
May God continue to bless their marriage and give them many more
years in good health and happiness.
Vernon, BC: Jackie and Jeremy Dalhuisen

Steven and Courtney
Abbotsford, BC: Tony Jr.

Shelley
Becky
Monica
Stephanie
Trevor

2608 Valemont Crescent, 
Abbotsford, BC  V2T 3V5

1978 ~ March 3 ~ 2003
He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow
of the Almighty. I will say of the LORD, “He is my refuge and my
fortress, my God, in whom I trust.” Psalm 91:1, 2
With thankfulness to our Heavenly Father who has guided, protected
and blessed them, we announce the 25th Wedding Anniversary of
our parents and grandparents
THOMAS and GRETA WILDEBOER (nee Bredenhof)
Abbotsford, BC: Angela and Ed de Haan

Jared
Langley, BC: William

Keith
David
Lindsay

We would like to celebrate this joyful event by having an open house,
D.V., on Monday, March 3, 2003 from 7:00-9:30 p.m. at the Cana-
dian Reformed Church of Langley. 
24483 36th Avenue, RR 3, Langley, BC  V2Z 1J2
email: t_wildeboer@hotmail.com

1948 ~ February 4 ~ 2003
Uithuizermeeden, the Netherlands ~ Smithers, BC
A man’s mind plans his way, but the LORD directs his steps. Proverbs 16:9
With great thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we joyfully remem-
ber the 55th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents, grandparents
and great-grandparents 
PIETER and MARTJE DYKSTRA (nee Dykens)
May the Lord continue to bless them and care for them in the time to come.
Smithers, BC: Molly and Peter Plug
Carman, MB: Karen and Les deLeeuw

Christopher, Lindsay, Jesse, Maria, 
Keisha, Julian

Smithers, BC: Richard and Theresa Plug
Tiffany, Curtis, Natalie, Leticia

Kevin and Jelliena Plug
Faith, Peter

Wendy and Garrett Berends
Kailey, Ashley, Amber, Cody, Dustin

Carman, MB: Anna-Marie and Nick Barendregt
Erienne, Mekayla, Kiera, Ian

Smithers, BC: Christopher†, Christina, Michael
Jane and Andrew Barendregt

Richard and Allita Barendregt
Brittany, Kelsey, Shawn, Russell

Jean and Bill Devries
Kimberly, Alyssa, Byron, Daryl

Marjorie and Ed Wierenga
Alana, Kyle

Pete and Amanda Barendregt
Clayton, Damon

Cecilia Barendregt and Steve Vandevelde
Houston, BC: Carl and Jenny Dykstra
Edmonton, AB: Kent and Belinda Dykstra

Maria, Willem
Fraser Valley, BC: Brad and Mollie Dykstra

Neil and Heather Dykstra
Roxanne

Edmonton, AB: Devon
Houston, BC: Matthew
Smithers, BC: Jack and Ingrid Dykstra

Randy, Leslie, Stephen, Edward, Ronald, 
Brandon

Whitecourt, AB: Harry and Anita Dykstra
Michael
Angie

Arthur
Tanner

Brian, Russell, Dan
Smithers, BC: Tina and Pete VanderGaag

Rob, Laura, Katie
Houston, BC: Henry and Fiena Dykstra

Tim, Mandy, Kalvin, Alika, Kelly
Smithers, BC: Wilfred and Jackie Dykstra

Joshua
Elisabeth and John Barendregt

Darren, Marie
Marianne and Henry Groen

Amanda, Bradley, Corinna, Brian
Box 43, Smithers, BC V0J 2N0

50th Wedding Anniversary
1953 ~ March 28 ~ 2003

He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the
shadow of the Almighty. I will say of the LORD, “He is my refuge
and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.” Psalm 91
It is with much joy and thankfulness to our Heavenly Father
that, the Lord willing, we may celebrate the 50th Wedding
Anniversary of
ADRIAN and MARTHA KRABBENDAM (nee Onderwater)
Praise be to God for the many blessings He has given them.
We pray that He will continue to guide and protect them.
Dad and Mom you have truly been a blessing to all of us.
With much love from your children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.
8616 Sunrise Drive, Chilliwack, BC V2R 3H9
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Teaching Positions

On December 31, 2002, after a lengthy battle with cancer, the
Lord took unto Himself our dear brother
GERALD KLEINE-DETERS
at the age of 60 years.
May the comfort that Gerry confessed with Lord’s Day 1 be our
comfort as well.
Penticton, BC: Margaret and Len Neuman
Edmonton, AB: George and Denyce Kleine-Deters
Coaldale, AB: Jackie† and Klaas Leffers
Netherlands: Alberta and Jan Methorst
New Westminster, BC: Fred and Jane Kleine-Deters

Cornerstone Christian School in Lynden, WA invites applications for  a
FULL-TIME TEACHER
Due to the planned addition of the 9th grade to our 1st through 8th grade
school, we anticipate the need for another teacher. Applicants with a
High School math background are particularly encouraged to apply.
Lynden is a vibrant community, just minutes away from the Fraser
Valley B.C. and its attendant attractions, yet with a taste of rural
America.
The Lord has richly blessed Cornerstone Christian School this past
year with a great staff, students, and plenty of parental support and en-
thusiasm.
Interested applicants can contact either the chairman of the school-
board, Henry Klos or the principal, Otto Bouwman at the following:
Hklos@premieragendas.com (or phone (360) 354-5668) or
Ottocorner@msn.com (or phone (360) 354-0112)

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Burlington, Inc., oper-
ating John Calvin Christian School, invites applications for possible
openings for 
TEACHER
for the 2003-2004 school year.
For more information about this position, please contact the Principal,
Miss Jane Holtvluwer at (905) 634-8015 or Fax at (905) 634-9772. 
Applications may be addressed to:
Mr. Rob Wildeboer, Chairman
c/o John Calvin Christian School
607 Dynes Road, Burlington, ON  L7N 2V4

The Board of the Coaldale Canadian Reformed School Society,
Coaldale, Alberta invites applications for an
ELEMENTARY and a 
HIGH SCHOOL (SCIENCE/CHEMISTRY/PHYSICS) TEACHER
for the 2003/2004 school year.
Positions would commence August, 2003.
For further information, please contact the Principal
Mr. J. Harthoorn
(403) 345-4055 (school); 345-4891 (home); Fax: (403) 345-6436 
e-mail: ccsoffic@telusplanet.net
Letters of application should include university and teaching qualifi-
cations, and two letters of reference. 
Mail to: Coaldale Christian School
2008 - 8th Street, Coaldale, Alberta  T1M 1L1

Obituaries

December 16, 1927 – January 2, 2003
The boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant places: surely
I have a delightful inheritance. Psalm 16:6
On January 2, 2003, the LORD took to Himself, His child 
ADRIAN HENDRIK VANDERWOERD 
Beloved husband of Margaretha Vanderwoerd, nee De Bruijn
Dear father of:
Guelph, ON: Bert and Grace Vanderwoerd
Caledonia, ON: Marta and George Bartels
Burns Lake, BC: Renee and Evert Jaspers
Arthur, ON: John and Helen Vanderwoerd
Inwood, ON: Jackie and Jim Janssens
Lovingly remembered by twenty-seven grandchildren and ten
great-grandchildren.
Mailing address: 
M. Vanderwoerd
201-337 Stonechurch Road East, 
Hamilton, ON L9B 1B1

August 1, 1939 – December 20, 2002
I lift up my eyes to the hills – where does my help come from?
My help comes from the LORD, the maker of heaven and earth.
Psalm 121:1, 2
At His time, the Lord has taken unto Himself into eternal glory
JANNY PETTER (Vink - Jaspers)
Beloved sister, sister-in-law, and aunt of
Orangeville, ON: Ali and Albert Jonker
Burns Lake, BC: Evert and Rene Jaspers
Owen Sound, ON: Diane and John Jonker
and nieces and nephews. 
We pray that our heavenly Father will surround her husband, 
Clarence, and their children and grandchildren with His loving 
care, and strengthen us all on life’s journey without Janny.

He tends His Flock like a shepherd. He gathers the lambs in His
arms and carries them close to His heart. He gently leads those
that have young. Isaiah 40:11
The Lord in His infinite wisdom, at His time and in His way,
took to be with Himself
KENDRA LYNN VANDE RIET
The three year old daughter and sister of our dear friends, Bert
and Cindy Vande Riet and Martina and Julia.  May the Lord
continue to comfort them with the words of Lord’s Day 1.
Their friends in Christ:

Arthur and Wilma de Leeuw and Family
Adrian and Jacqueline Hamoen and Family
Peter and Margaret Van Assen and Family
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The Board of Eben-ezer Christian School, Chatham, Ontario invites
applications for 
2 PRIMARY TEACHERS
Duties commencing September 2003.
Eben-ezer Christian School is a Primary School with grades K-8. We
currently have an enrollment of 52 students. We are a friendly, close
knit school with good relations between staff members and school
membership. We also have a vibrant church community with many ex-
citing study societies. Chatham is a city of approx. 40,000 and we
are within 1 hour’s drive of major centers. 
Applicants must be a member of the Canadian/American Reformed
Churches and committed to Reformed Education. If you have any in-
quiries or would like to apply, please forward these to: 
Al Bergsma – Education Committee Chairman
887 Shetland Road, RR 2, Florence, ON  N0P 1R0 
Phone and Fax: 1-519-695-3891 
Email at: abergsma@netrover.com
Ties not a prerequisite!!!

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Burlington, Inc. operating
John Calvin Christian School, invites applications for the position of
PRINCIPAL
for the 2003-2004 school year.
Applicants must be capable of providing guidance and direction to
teaching staff in the day-to-day educational setting, and in facilitating
their ongoing professional development. The ability to relate to stu-
dents and parents, as well as the school Board, would be highly val-
ued. You will find us very flexible in our approach. This position of-
fers a stimulating challenge, and the combination of opportunity,
challenge and work environment is superb. We are willing to offer
the successful candidate a superior remuneration package.
For more information about this position, please contact the Board
Chairman, Rob Wildeboer at 
(905) 631-8434 or fax at (905) 639-9704.
Applications may be addressed to:
Mr. Rob Wildeboer, Chairman
c/o John Calvin Christian School
607 Dynes Road, Burlington, Ontario  L7N 2V4

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Burlington, Inc., operating
John Calvin Christian School, invites applications for the position of 
PRINCIPAL
for the 2003-2004 school year.
Applicants must be capable of providing guidance and direction to
teaching staff in the day-to-day educational setting, and in facilitating
their ongoing professional development. The ability to relate to stu-
dents and parents, as well as the school Board, would be highly val-
ued. You will find us very flexible in our approach. This position of-
fers a stimulating challenge to the successful candidate, and the
combination of opportunity, challenge, work environment and remu-
neration package is more than competitive.
For more information about this position, please contact the Board
Chairman, Mr. Rob Wildeboer
at (905) 631-8434 or Fax at (905) 639-9704. 
Applications may be addressed to:
Mr. Rob Wildeboer, Chairman
c/o John Calvin Christian School
607 Dynes Road, Burlington, ON  L7N 2V4

Dufferin Area Christian School, Orangeville, Ontario invites appli-
cations for the following positions for the 2002 - 2003 school year: 
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
PART-TIME GRADE 7/8 TEACHER (three mornings per week)
Dufferin Area Christian School has grades K-8 in 6 classrooms.
For information contact:
Chairman: Mel Brouwer (519) 928-5437
Principal: Nick Mans
school (519) 941-4368; home (519) 928-3184
Applications can be sent to:
Dufferin Area Christian School
c/o Education Committee
General Delivery, Laurel, ON  L0N 1L0

The Covenant Canadian Reformed School of Neerlandia, AB, invites
applications for 
2 HIGH SCHOOL and 
possibly 1 ELEMENTARY teaching position.
High school applicants with training in English, Social Studies, Sci-
ence, Math, Physical Education and French are especially encour-
aged to apply. For more information, please contact the principal: 
Mr. A. deLeeuw 
Phone 1-780-674-4774  (school); 1-780-674-2531 (home) 
Applications should be sent to: 
Covenant Canadian Reformed School 
Attention: Mr. Ed DeRuiter 
Box 67, Neerlandia, AB  T0G 1R0 

The Niagara Reformed Christian Education Association, which
operates Heritage Christian School invites applications for antici-
pated vacancies for the 2003/2004 academic year.
Teachers with French and/or Music qualifications are especially en-
couraged to apply.
HCS
• in the heart of Ontario’s beautiful Niagara Peninsula,
• a student body of 500 students from K to 12,
• a dedicated and supportive Christian community,
• a cohesive, professional faculty and staff of close to 40 persons
• beautiful, modern facilities.
We seek
• Qualified applicants who seek to serve Jesus Christ in the area of

Christian education and who submit to Holy Scripture as con-
fessed in the Reformed creeds.

• Enthusiastic, dedicated rookies or seasoned veterans looking for
a positive change.

How to join us
• submit a résumé, with a statement of your philosophy of educa-

tion, a statement of faith, and references,
• forward inquiries and/or applications to:
Mr. A. Ben Harsevoort, Principal
Heritage Christian School 
Box 400, Jordan Station, Ontario, Canada  L0R 1S0 
Phone: (905) 562-7303; Fax: (905) 562-0020
Home: (905) 664-1234 
Email: heritage@on.aibn.com or hrsvrt@sympatico.ca
“Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD.” Psalm 127:3
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Credo Christian School, Woodbridge, Ontario (Brampton and
Toronto) invites application for 
FULL-TIME TEACHER 
for Grades 7 and 8.
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the position may need to be filled
immediately, and definitely for the 2003-2004 school year.
For the right applicant, the position could include or lead to the prin-
cipalship.
For information, contact the principal, Miss L. Maat
School (905) 851-1620; Home (905) 453-7480
e-mail: credo@idirect.com
Letters of application, stating qualifications, experience and refer-
ences, as well as a personal statement of philosophy of Christian ed-
ucation should be sent to:
Julie Lindhout, Chair, Education Committee
16 Northcliffe Boulevard, Toronto, ON  M6H 3H1
email: julielindhout@sympatico.ca

The Board of Dufferin Christian School, Carman, MB invites appli-
cations for the following position
ELEMENTARY TEACHER
We are seeking applicants who:
• are members of a Canadian Reformed Church, or one with

which we have Ecclesiastical Fellowship
• are committed to Reformed Covenantal education
Duties to commence 01 August 2003.
DCS is a K to 12 school with 225 students and 20 full-time staff
members. Additional information on the school, the community, and
education in Manitoba can be found on our web-site: 
<home.merlin.mb.ca/~dufferin>.
For more information, please contact the principal: 
Rob vanSpronsen 
Phone (204) 745-2278 – school or (204) 745-3996 – home 
e-mail: rvans@merlin.mb.ca
Applications can be sent to the Secretary of the Board: 
Anton Borst 
PO Box 1450, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0 
fax: (204) 745-3441
e-mail: dufferin@mb.sympatico.ca

Timothy Christian School, Hamilton, Ontario invites applications
for a possible 
JUNIOR POSITION
The applicant must be a member of a Canadian/American Reformed
church or a sister church and should show a strong commitment to
Reformed education.
Qualified persons are invited to submit a letter of application and a re-
sume with a statement of their philosophy of education and references.
For further information, please contact the principal, 
Mr. Henk Plug
School: 905-385-3953
Fax: 905-385-8073; E-mail: timothy@on.aibn.com
Letters of application should be sent to:
Timothy Christian School
c/o Education Committee
Box 20007, Upper James Postal Outlet, Hamilton, ON  L9C 7M5

Guido De Brès Christian High School
Due to possible staff replacement, we require 
FULL OR PART-TIME TEACHERS
Special consideration will be given to applicants with qualifications
in a combination of the following:
FRENCH, MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE
All positions would commence September 1, 2003.
For further information, please contact the principal, Mr. VanDooren,
at school. 
Telephone: 905-574-4011 Fax: 905-574-8662 E-mail: gdb@bellnet.ca
Letters of application should include university and teaching qualifi-
cations, two letters of reference, and your statement about Christian
education. Mail to:
Guido De Brès Christian High School
Education Committee
Box 20098, Upper James Postal Outlet, 
Hamilton, ON  L9C 7M5

Come and teach in the heart of the beautiful Fraser Valley where
spring comes early! 

The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society
of Abbotsford, B.C. 
operating the John Calvin School 

invites applications for: 
PRIMARY (K-Gr. 3) and INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS (Gr. 4-7)
Successful applicants must:
• be a communicant member of a Canadian/American Reformed

Church or a sister church;
• be able to obtain an Independent School certificate or certification

from the BC College of Teachers;
• be able to commence duties as of September 1, 2003;
• furnish two letters of reference;
• furnish a character reference from the applicants’ pastor.
• Applicants with French and Music proficiency would be an asset.

For information contact the principal, 
Mr. P.H. Torenvliet
1-604-823-6814 (school); 1-604-854-5851 (home)
1-604-823-6791 (fax); jcsyarrow@uniserve.com (e-mail)
Send applications to the Secretary of the Board:
c/o John Calvin School
4268 Stewart Road, Chilliwack, BC  V2R 5G3

FOR THE 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR
Due to joyful expectations, the Canadian Reformed School Society of
Flamborough, Inc. operating Covenant Christian School is in need of
a full-time
TEACHER 
for the primary grades.
Qualified persons are asked to send their letter of application and re-
sume to the address below. 
For further information, please contact the Principal.
Principal – Mr. G. Hofsink (905) 689-3191 (school)
(905) 383-6782 (home)
Applications may be sent to: 
Education Committee – Covenant Christian School 
497 Millgrove Sideroad, PO Box 2, Millgrove, ON  L0R 1V0
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The Maranatha/Emmanuel Canadian Reformed School Society
Inc. of Fergus, Guelph and district invites applications for possible
TEACHING POSITIONS
for the 2003-2004 school year.
We are a two-divisional, 258 student school with a grade 1 to 6 ele-
mentary wing and a grade 7 to 10 junior high school wing. Our re-
quirements are:
1. an elementary grade position and/or
2. a junior high position with expertise in the math and science area
preferred although other arrangements are possible.
For more information contact the principal
H.J. Nobel
School: 1-519-843-3029; Home: 1-519-848-3922
Applications to be addressed to:
Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School
c/o Brad Vanderwoude (Ed. Com. chairman)
RR 3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

PROVIDENCE REFORMED COLLEGIATE invites applications for
positions of 
FULL-TIME AND/OR PART-TIME HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 
in the areas of English, Science, French, and possibly other disci-
plines for the 2003/2004 school year. Providence is a small regional
high school serving the Reformed communities of Southwestern On-
tario, from Woodstock on the east, Wyoming (ON) on the west, Clin-
ton on the north and St Thomas/Aylmer on the south with London in
the centre. The school has experienced continual growth since its in-
ception, as of January 2003 occupying its newly constructed building,
and by the grace of God we hope to expand. 
Qualified individuals who seek to serve in the field of Reformed Chris-
tian education, who submit to Scripture as summarized by the Re-
formed Confessions, and who are interested in joining our staff, are in-
vited to submit a resume with a statement of faith, philosophy of
education, and letters of reference (including one from your church
consistory) to:
Providence Reformed Collegiate
Attn: Education Committee 
P.O. Box 114, Komoka, ON  N0L 1R0 
For more information contact the principal, 
Mr. Roger Vanoostveen at 
(519) 471-0661 (school), (519) 264-2575 (home), 
or e-mail at rvanoost@skynet.ca

The Board of William of Orange Christian School, Surrey, BC is
seeking applications for Fall 2003 for a 
FULL-TIME TEACHING POSITION
in the intermediate grades as well as a PART-TIME MUSIC POSITION.
Inquiries about the positions may be directed to the principal:
Mr. J. Siebenga by February 15th, 2003.
School #604-576-2144; Home #604-850-0334
Fax #604-576-0975
Certifiable teachers interested in these positions are asked to send
their applications to:
Mr. Allan Faber
7195 115 Street, Delta, BC  V4E 1X8

With much thankfulness, the Board of Governors of 

notes the enrollment of thirteen students in its two programs: the
one-year Diploma of Education program and the three-year
Diploma of Teaching program. With good trust and confidence,
we anticipate that this trend will continue in the years to come.
Currently, the College operates with two full-time faculty
members and several part-time instructors.
Further, Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College is
committed to pursue avenues for providing in-service teacher
support and professional development.
In keeping with decisions made at the 2001 Annual Board of
Governors meeting, we invite applications for the position of a

FULL-TIME LECTURER
Duties commencing with the 2003-2004 academic year.
Teaching assignments are negotiable, depending on the area
of specialization, expertise, and interest.
In order to assist us in our planning, the Board of Governors in-
vites anyone who is interested in teaching at Covenant Teachers
College on a full-time basis, to get in touch with us.
The suitable candidate(s) will
• have a deep commitment to Reformed education as of-

fered at our elementary and secondary schools;
• be a communicant member in good standing of a Cana-

dian Reformed Church or a sister church;
• hold an advanced degree in Education or be in the

process of completing one;
• have an interest in in-service teacher development as

well as pre-service training;
• have excellent teaching skills;
• possess good communication skills, both oral and written;
• demonstrate strong leadership qualities.

For further information, please contact:

C. van Halen-Faber, Principal
Phone: (905) 385-0634; Fax: (905) 385-8409; 

E-mail: covenant@nas.net

M. de Gelder
Program and Personnel Committee, Convener

Phone: (905) 659-3354

Covenant Canadian Reformed 
Teachers College

Attercliffe Canadian Reformed Elementary School at Attercliffe,
Ontario,  invites applications for a 
POSSIBLE POSITION in primary or intermediate grades. 
Please direct applications to the Chairman of the Education Commit-
tee, Mr.  W. Horlings, and send them to A.C.R.E.S. R.R. 1, Dunnville,
Ontario, N1A  2W1.
Applications should include a philosophy of education and references.
For further information, contact the principal, 
Mr. Arthur Kingma, at 905-774-9009 or 905-774-1336.
Attercliffe Canadian Reformed Elementary School (A.C.R.E.S.)
75785 Canborough Road, RR 1, Dunnville, ON N1A 2W1
tel 905-774-9009; fax 905-774-3318; 
acres@kwic.com
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The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society of Winnipeg
invites applications for
TEACHING POSITIONS
in the primary grades of Immanuel Christian School.
Duties to commence August 1, 2003. Applicants should be able to ob-
tain or be willing to work toward acquiring a Manitoba Teacher’s
Certificate.
Immanuel Christian School has. . . 
• 13 full time teachers
• 5 teacher aides
• mostly single grades
• a resource program
• 197 students in grades K – 12
Winnipeg has. . .
• two Canadian Reformed Churches
• a population of 650,000
• a wide variety of services and cultural activities
• affordable housing
If you are interested or would like additional information, please contact:
Mr. H. Slaa Mr. A. Gunnink
Chair of the Board Principal
Phone: 204-222-2880 (home) Phone: 204-224-9206 (home)
e-mail: haslaa@gatewest.net 204-661-8937 (work)

e-mail :gunnink@shaw.ca
Mail or fax your application to:
Immanuel Christian School
215 Rougeau Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2C 3Z9
Fax: 204-669-7013; e-mail: Immanuel@office.ca

John Calvin School 
320 Station Street, PO Box 280, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0 
“The hub of the Niagara Peninsula”
Due to expanding enrolment and perhaps some staff changes the
Board and Education Committee of John Calvin School have
openings for 
TEACHERS 
for the school year 2003-2004. Enquiries about and applications for
these positions are encouraged. Please contact the Principal, 
Mr. F.C. Ludwig, for further information 
(905) 957-2341 School; (905) 957-3111 Home
Applications and resumes may be faxed directly to the school at 
(905) 957-2342, to the attention of the Principal, or addressed to: 
The Education Committee 
c/o Mrs. J. Boverhof, Secretary 
RR 1, 2829 South Grimsby Road 14, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

Would you like to live in a beautiful area with hospitable, friendly people,
great support and excellent preaching?
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School in the Bulkley Valley is look-
ing for staff. We have a small school with 97 students in grades K-10.
In 1999 the school closed Grade 9-12 due to a shortage of staff.
Through God’s grace we have been able to restore both Grades 9
and 10 in the past two years. This year we are hoping to restore Grade
11. We are looking for motivated and dedicated people with a love for
God and his covenant children. Prospective staff must be people
who set high personal standards, who understand the responsibility
they are entrusted with as teachers and who submit their whole life
to God. We have an active sports program and are one of the few
schools in Canada to have its own climbing wall. Come and see!
The Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School of Smithers and Houston
invites applications from qualified teachers, who are members of the
Canadian Reformed Church, sister churches, or United Reformed
Church for the following openings for the 2003/2004 school year.
HIGH SCHOOL (Grades 7-11) 
Arts background; French would be a definite asset.
PRIMARY/ELEMENTARY
We welcome inquiries and applications from interested teachers for
either full-time or part-time positions. We are able to be flexible in job
assignments. Please call (after 1:15) or email the principal, Derek
Stoffels, at work: (250) 847-3492; ebenezer@bulkley.net or at home
(250) 846-5262.
Please submit applications to:
The Board, Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School
Box 3700, Smithers, BC  V0J 2N0

The Canadian Reformed School Society of London and District,
operating Covenant Christian School, invites applications for the
possible opening of
PRINCIPAL/TEACHER(S)
for the 2003-2004 school year.
For more information please contact the Principal:
Mr. Clarence Blokhuis at 519-681-1196 or 
email ccslondon@execulink.com
Letters of applications, including experience, and philosophy of edu-
cation may be sent to:
Mrs. Hilda Boeringa, Secretary of the Education Committee
5776 Underpass Road, RR 5, Watford, ON  N0M 2S0
Telephone: 519-849-5369; Email: jhboeringa@brktel.on.ca

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton, operating Park-
land Immanuel Christian School, invites applications for the fol-
lowing positions for the 2003-2004 school year:
ELEMENTARY TEACHER
(Primary preferred)
JUNIOR/SENIOR HIGH FRENCH TEACHER
For further information please contact the Principal, 
Mr. R. Van Delft
Phone:  (780) 444-6443 (school)

(780) 458-0433 (home)
Applications should be directed in writing to the Personnel Commit-
tee in care of the school:
Personnel Committee
Parkland Immanuel Christian School
21304 35 Avenue NW, Edmonton, AB  T6M 2P6

In LINK
with you

Check out Clarion’s website at:
<premier.mb.ca/clarion.html>

Churches Note: We invite you to link Clarion’s
homepage to your church’s homepage.
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As the Lord continues to bless us at 

Landmark Design Ltd.
we find ourselves in need of individuals to fill the above-
mentioned positions. 

• As Landscape Architect you must be prepared to deal
with both small and large residential, commercial and
municipal levels. 

• As Construction Foreman you must have enough experi-
ence to install natural or precast walls and patios, operate
a wide range of equipment, identify and install plants and
be able to interpret plans and instructions. 

• As Maintenance Foreman you would be expected to op-
erate the maintenance division including such things as
quoting, organizing and scheduling work and also pos-
sess a good knowledge of turf and plants. 

In all of the above, the values, attitude and personality
should reflect a person who is truly thankful for all God
has given us. This must be evident in how you do your
work and how you motivate and direct the individuals for
whom you are responsible. 

We are offering a year round salary, 
which would depend on your qualifications. 

Landmark Design Ltd. is in Thornbury, Ontario, 35 minutes
from Owen Sound Canadian Reformed Church and 
elementary school. 

Please contact 
Gary Nordeman

AT 519-599-2957 • FAX 519-599-3991
OR EMAIL office@landmarkdesign.on.ca

Landscape Architect and 
Construction 

and Maintenance Foreman

Escarpment Realty 
Independently Owned and Operated

370 Wilson Street East
Ancaster, Ontario L9G 4S4

Bus: (905) 304-3303
Fax: (905) 574-1450
Res: (905) 648-7705

serving Ancaster, Dundas
Hamilton and 

surrounding areas.

John van Andel
Sales Representative

MMEEMMBBEERR
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Covenant Canadian Reformed 
Teachers College
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

ADMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 2003

The Board of Covenant College invites applications from
prospective students for the 2003-2004 academic year.

The College offers teacher training programs to prepare candidates
for teaching positions in the K-Grade 10 range.

Admission Requirements:
For the 1-year Diploma of Education program: 

a suitable university degree.
For the 3-year Diploma of Teaching program: 

a grade 12 diploma with university entrance equivalence.
Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College for more
information and/or to obtain an enrolment package. Students
are encouraged to apply before March 31, 2003. Those who
plan to seek admission in the year 2004 are also encouraged to
contact the College as soon as possible.

Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Location: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, Ontario
Tel: 905-385-0634
Fax: 905-385-8409
E-mail: covenant@nas.net
Postal: 856 Upper James Street, Box 20179

Hamilton, Ontario L9C 7M5

Don’t forget Denver . . .
where a small Reformed congregation is trying to
maintain its own Reformed school. With help
from believers around the world.

Thank you for your support!

Heritage Christian School
Viola Van Otterloo
5611 E. Amherst Avenue, Denver, CO  80222-7014
303-759-0984

Advertise in the 
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What does the Bible say?
Listen to Rev. Clarence Stam and Rev. George van Popta

answer questions about the Bible on a live 
open-line talk show

“What does the Bible say?”
6:05-7:00 p.m. (EST), Sundays on AM 900 CHML,

Hamilton, Ontario
Listen live on the Internet at www.900chml.com

Phone in with your questions or email:
whatdoesthebiblesay@canada.com

Sponsored by Biblical Truth Broadcasting

JOE A. BOERSEMA, R.R.S.
Sales Representative

A professional who honours the Lord’s Day!

It is my privilege to assist you with
competence and confidentiality in all
your buying and selling needs.

Garden City Realty Inc., Realtor
720 guelph line
burlington, ontario L7R 4E2
bus: (905) 333-3500
res: 333-1753 fax: 333-3616

TRUTH FOR ALL TIME
A Brief Outline of the Christian Faith

By John Calvin
Some subjects: Knowing God, Ten Commandments, Keeping
the Sunday, Faith, Election and predestination, Prayer, Sacra-
ments, Order in Church and State, Civil rulers. Recom-
mended in Clarion. Please sent $15. (includes all costs) 

Payable to Jerry Tillema: Phone (519) 351-4290
BETHEL BOOKS

274  McNaughton Avenue East,
Chatham, ON, Canada  N7L 2G8

FOR HOLIDAY OR LONGER STAY
consider

T A S M A N I A
clean, green, relaxed, different!

Visit the new church website –
www.frctas.org

VISITING EDMONTON?
For great accommodations try:  www.comfortzonevacations.com

1 866 444 5082 (Toll Free) 
O/O Dirk and Fred Klaver

Due to the Lord’s blessing, we require additional staff to
fill the following positions:

Irrigation Service Technician 
Irrigation Labourers

We are a full service landscape irrigation company, specializing in the
installation and service of underground lawn sprinkler systems. We
are located in Chatsworth Ontario, approximately 10 minutes from the
Owen Sound Canadian Reformed church and school. These positions
provide a dedicated individual with the opportunity to excel in the
rapidly expanding marketplace in the Owen Sound/Collingwood area. 

Interested individuals are encouraged to send a resume, cover letter
and references to:

Aqualine Irrigation Services

Attn: Tim Degelder
RR 2, Chatsworth, ON  N0H 1G0
Fax: (519) 794-2306
Email: aqualine.is@sympatico.ca
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George Bartels
Associate Broker

33 Bellstone Lane
Mount Hope, Ontario  L0R 1W0

Fax: 905-679-2225
Email: bartels@fredhagenrealty.com

www.fredhagenrealty.com

905 - 388-9555

Serving the Ancaster, Hamilton, Glanbrook, Caledonia and Flamborough areas.

John Meerveld
Associate Broker

garden city realty inc., 
REALTOR®

Old Fashioned Service – High Tech Advantage

Serving the 
Community Since 1979

(905) 333-3500
Fax: 333-3616

(905) 945-0660
Fax: 945-2982

email: johnmeer@sympatico.ca
www.johnmeerveld.com

107 Griffin St. S.
Smithville, ON  
L0R 2A0

Cell 905-517-1451
Res. 905-386-7494
Fax 905-957-1204

“Serving the Smithville, Attercliffe 
and surrounding areas. 

Call today for area information”
(905) 957-5000

24 hr. pager

COUNTRY TOWN REALTY INC.

Mark vander Velde
Sales Representative

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Drill Rig Operator
Growing Foundation Piling Contractor is looking for a highly
motivated, career oriented, self-starter to operate and main-
tain a truck-mounted piling machine. Applicant should be
mechanically inclined and have experience with tandem
trucks. Willing to train promising applicant. Salary based on
qualifications. 

Forward resume to: 

Cornelius Dewitt 

X-L Drilling (1992) Ltd.
706 Leola Street, Winnipeg, MB  R2C 1H9 
or phone: (204) 222-5303

fax: (204) 224-2415


